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HE Bli INTERVENE N IN STATEMENT OF RESOURCES OF LAS
VEGAS ASTONISHES HEN 110 HAVE
AMERICAN PMFiiNES ARE KILLED
IN BLOODY BATTLE WITH REBELS
IN THE REPUBLIC OF NICARAGUA
LIVED HERE FOR SCORE OF YEARS
Meeting at Commercial Club Last Night
Demonstrates What the Future
Holds in StoreOUT
that American marines had been kill-
ed and wounded, but gave nothing de-
finite.
'Yesterday's dispatches told of an
impending battle at Jinotepe. The
Nicaraguan minister's dispatch today
IN DRIVING INSURRECTOS
OF TOWN OF COYOTEPF
GREAT DEV0IM1FMIMS WHE OF
What lias Already Been Done
BLUEJACKETS'
.
on Irrigated Tracts Bespeaks Suc
News, Bare of Details, Is Received by Am-
bassador in Washington
cess for Work Now Contemplated-D- ry Farmers Are Slaking
a Good Showing--Leadin- fj Men of the Gty Prepare a
Campaign for Acquainting "Home Folks" With Cor-re- ct
Information Regarding Development
0 COMPLICATIONS by ignorance of conditions was clear-ly shown. It waa stated that a cer-
tain merchant, when a prospective
land customer Inquired of him con-
cerning the value of the lands, replied
that they were not worth purchasing:
and that a man would starve to Jea&"
trying to farm them. An irate real
estate man called upon this merchant
and asked him what he knew about
the lands. The merchant confessed
While Its Military Force Is Active in a Foreign Country, the United
States Cannot Be Construed as Engaged in. a War, as This
Nation Merely Is Protecting Its Citizens and Europeans
From Danger Little Republic Offers to Bury the
Dead Warriors in Slate
'that he had not visited dry'fannins
or irrigable tracts in 12 years and
knew absolutely nothing about them.
This condition exists to a remarkable
and discouraging degree.
To correct this state of affairs- it ,
was proposed that Las Vegans first
be informed as to the resources upon
which this city can depend for future
growth; afterwards the world will r --
ceive this Information. It is believed
some such action, by inspiring unitec,
intelligent action, will prove a grc
move in the direction of rar'-- !;- -'
thejvelopment ' -
THE GRAND PRIX
RACE
CINCINNATI DRIVER MADE FAST
TIME OF 5 HOURS 69 MIN- -
UTES AND 29 SECONDS
EEPALMA FATALLY INJURED
INTREPID PILOT'S CAR WENT INTO
THE DITCH AT FAST
SPEED.
t
THOUSANDS WITNESS CONTEST
MILWAUKEE WAS CENTER OF IN
TEREST OF ALL AUTO
ENTHUSIASTS.
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 5. Caleb
Bragg of Cincinnati won the fourth in-
ternational grand prix automobile race
today with a Fiat car. Bragg's time
for 408 miles, 4,616 feet was. 5 hours,
59 minutes and 29 seconds. Bragg s
average speed for the race was 08
miles an hour. Ralph De Palma went
into the ditch and he and his mechanic
ian, Tom Alley, were reported to be
fatally injured.
The largest crowd of the week gath
ered here today to witness the $10,- -
000 grand prize automobile road race
Under ideal weather and track con
ditions, the drivers expected to break
all records for the new course.
The race started at 10:08 o'clock
Bob Furman was the first of the 12
contestants to get away. The other
drivers then were started at 30 sec
onds intervals. Barney Oldfield was
the last.
Caleb Bragg, who on Tuesday had
announced that he would not drive his
big Fiat in tj e race because of the
death of hip y..ne friend, David Bruce-Brow-
rectljis:- -' Ted; this decision. He
wa ai 'n whtf'.fus e in.tcbities ww
lined up by Starter Fred Waggner.
Louis Fontaine took the dilver's seat
in the Lozler entry in place of Harry
Nelson,
Barney Oldfield, after a night of un-
certainty regarding his participation
in the event, appeared with a Fiat,
of Harry Nelson.
Barney Oldfield, after a night of
uncertainty regarding his participation
in the event, appeared with a Fiat. In-
stead of Joe Dawson, winner of this
year's 500 mile race at Indianapolis,
Joe Horan was selected to pilot the
third Benz car entered in the races.
Ralph Mulford, after making every ef-
fort to get his Knox car repaired, was
forced to withdraw from the field of
starters.
The complete list of starters: Bur-ma-
Benz; Fontaine, Lozier; Tetzlaff,
Fiat; Hughes, Mercer; De Palma, Mer-
cedes; Wlshart, Mercedes; Clark, Mer-
cedes; Bergdoll, xieiiz ; Bragg, Fiat;
Horan, Benz; Anderson, .Stutz; Old-fiel-
Flat.
Tetzlaff drove the fastest first lap,
sending his car around the 7.88 mile
course in 6 minutes 20 seconds from a
standing start, or at a speed of 74
miles per hour, which he pushed up
to 75 miles an hour in the second lap,
De Palma, Bergdoll and Tetzlaff were
about even favorites in the betting
although considerable late money was
wagered on Bragg at the course.
Bob Burman was forced to withdraw
from the race at the end "of fifteen
miles because of a broken piston in
his Benz carV At the end of the first
30 "miles Tetzlaff was in the lead,
driving 76 miles an hour. Caleb Bragg
was second,' 12 seconds behind Tetz-
laff, having driven his third lap at a
speed of 77 miles an hour. Spencer
Wishart was third, but broke a shift
in his car in the fourth lap and had to
quit the race. Bergdoll then topk
third place. At the end of 55 miles
Tetzlaff, closely pushed by Bragg, con-
tinued to lead. Bergdoll was third and
De Palma fourth. The leaders had in-
creased the speed to 77 miles an
hour.
Tetzlaff made his first stop at tlie
pits at the end of his eighty-sixt- h mile
and lost first place to Bragg, who be-
gan a terrific drive to increase his
lead, if possible. At the end of 100
miles, Bragg led Tetzlaff by one min
ute one second. De Palma was in third
place, Horan was fourth and Anderson
BALKANS IS
PLANNED
THE BIG POWERS SUGGEST STOP
PING WAR BEFORE IT
BEGINS
GERMANY IS OPTIMISTIC
THINKS THAT POSSIBLY SERIOUS
TROUBLE MAY BE PRE-
VENTED
ITALY WINS TRIPOLI CONTEOL
LATIN COUNTRY IS GIVEN CON
CESSIONS BY DEFEATED
'
'TURKS
Berlin, Oct 5. The German foreign
offices today manifested "conditional
optimism," in regard to the Balkan
situation, it is believed in official cir.
cles that if the declaration drawn up
in Paris with Germany in collabora
tion Is presented in time to Turkey
and the Balkan states, it Drobablv
will avert war. It is understood that
some dithculties have been encoun
tered in securing the adherence of ail
the great powers, but the foreign of-
fice declines to specify the capitals
where this has occurred, although it
is thought generally that Vienna and
St. Petersburg have caused the delay.
v
Ammunition for Greek Vessels
Athens, Greece, Oct 5. The four
torpedo boat destroyers, acquired by
the Greek government in Loverpool
while under construction for Argen
tine, were ordered, after leaving that
port, to proceed to Philadelphia to
take on ammunition from the Bthle- -
hem Steel works.
Sultan Is not Afraid
Constantinople, Oct 5. Turkish de
monstrators smashed the windows of
T1.1Iuie itaiian emoassy and the Greek
consulate late last evening. Tne po-
lice dispersed the crowd. The sultan,
replying to a deputation of unionists,
said today:
'Allah will not permit our father
land to be trampled on by a few en-
emies. I am confident that Allah is
with us, in whose keeping we nil are."
Hadi Pashi, chief of the general
staff at the war office, has been nomi-nate-
chief of staff of the forces in
course of mobilization. The ministry
of marine has issued Instructions to
prevent the transfer or sale of
Greek and Bulgarian steamers to
Turkish and other owners,.
The wife of the minister of marine
is organizing a union of women to col-
lect and make articles for the comfort
of the troops in the field. A number
of Moslem families have arrived from
Bulgarian ports.
Turkey Prepares to Fight.
London, Oct. 5. The Servian army,
it is expected, will be fully mobilized
today, while those of Bulgaria, Greece
and Montenegro will reach a similar
state of readiness within a day or two.
Turkey, by means of a strict censor
ship has kept her preparation qu,et.
She always, however, has a strong
force at the frontier, particularly in
the vicinity of Adrianople, where some
Bulgarians yesterday crossed the bor
der.
The tardiness of Austria-liungar- v in
forwarding her acceptance of the pro-
posals is unaccountable to diplomatic
circles here, as Germany took a nandin drafting the suggested note and itis unlikely that she would consent to
anyttiing not in the interest of th
ally.
In the meantime Turkey aDnea tn
be growing more determined to fightthe matter out. Dispatches rLhere from Adrianople and MustaphaPasha to the north of that city, de-
scribe the preparations for war. Everytrain reaching Adrianople is filled
with reservists coming to join their
regiments. Not only men but war ma-
terial fill the streets. '
All the horses have been requisi-
tioned in Mustapha Pasha, where it is
regarded as likely that the first battle
will be fought. Signs of the immi-
nence of war are also plentiful in the
surrounding country where the peas- -
FOU R
LIVES ARE LOST
.
, f
ARE EXPECTED
the free movement of supplies and pre-
vented the unfortunate sufferers from
famine from making their escape.
Admiral Southerland had several in-
terviews with the rebel chieftain after
the surrender and deportation of Gen
eral Mena, the principal figure in the
revelation, but he found that Zeledon
was not only determined to refuse any
offer of amnesty held out by Piesidem
Diaz, but was detemimed to retaiu the
pusition he occupied threatening tne
railroad.
The admiral was finally obliged to
deliver au ultimatum, warning Zele-- i
don that after 24 hours' notice the
American naval force would undertaae
to ui'ivS hiiii from Barranca hiiis. This
time limit expired at 8 o'clock y ester-- 1
day morning and as the official cable-
gram received by Minister Catrillo to-
day indicates, the American marines
did exactly as they had undertaken to
do even at the cost of a few lives.
Both the state and naval officers are
anxious to have it appear that what
has been done by the American naval
force was in response to a formal re-
quest from the titular government of
Nicaragua. Though keenly appreci-
ative of the sentiments inspiring ..ne
Nicaraguan government in its offer to
bury the dead marines in state in the
city of Granada, it is believed that trie
bodies of the men will be brougat
home to the United States and buried
according to the of their sur-
viving relatives.
The regiment of marines was on
both sides of the Barranca hill in com-
mand of Colonel john H. Pendleton.
The First and Second battalions were
between Managua and Masaya and
nearer Masaya. The Third battalion
was between Masaya and Granada and
also nearer Masaya. So it is impos-
sible to judge in wnich battalion the
lataiules ocuired, as all were close
to the fighting.
The First battalion was under com-
mand of Major William N. McKelby
and was composed of Companies A,
B, C and D, druwn irmn .New YciK,
VWfnlf tJnotnii Purl Kiimnth Annnnn.
Kb, Charleston and Washington.
The Second battalion, under com-
mand of Major George C. Reed, was
composed of Companies E, F and G,
drawn from Philadelphia. The .Third
battalion, under command of Major
Smedley D. Butler, was drawn from!
Panama. ' '
said the marines were killed and
wounded at Coyetepe and it was first
thought they were the same place.
A dispatch from Rear Admiral
Southerland late today gives the
names of jthe four marines killed in
the fight with Nicaraguan rebels and
announces that Lieutenant Colonel
Long, with 1,000 men and bluejackets
from the cruisers California and Colo-
rado aie moving on Leon, the remain-
ing rebel stronghold.
The marines killed in yesterday's
fight were Privates Babbitts, Durham,
McGill and Pollard. The seven ma
rines wounded will recover.
Admiral Southerland's dispatch dat-
ed yesterday said:
"Barrancas and Second hill taken
by marines and 'bluejackets at day
break after a gallant assault. Mas-
aya later taken by government forces
and starving inhabitants relieved. In-
surrectionists' losses were heavy."
HOCKIN GIVhb Silit'
VALUABLE EVIDENCE
IRON WORKER ACCUSED OF DY-
NAMITING TURNS STATE'S
EVIDENCE
Indianapolis, Ind,, Oct 5. Herbert
S. Hoekin, said by Ortie McManigal
to ha'.ye been one ut the organizers of
the "dynamiting crew," his given in-
formation against the other defendants
in the trial of the accused "dynamite
plotters" according to a. statement by
District Attorney Charles W. Miller,
'made iii court today.
According to AlcManigal, Hockin,
who is' acting secretary-treasure- r of
international Association of Bridge
and Structural Iron Workers, wai as
hold as were the McNamaras in caus-
ing explosions against employers of
non-unio- n labor and was an "inventor"
of the alarm clock scheme by which
the Los Angeles Times was blown up.
"Hockin had been double-crossin- g
everybody," said Miller., "He not on-
ly doiiule- ciossed McManigal, but ha
double-crosse-d the uniin. He has
been double-erosi-L- g the defend-
ants. 1 will not stop now to tell you
just how he personally delivered the
evidence here at the federal building,
this evidence tending to incriminate
other defendants. will tell you all
about it later."
Ali the 4i othor defendants looked
iowaid Hockin, who sat in their midst,
his head buried ill a newspaper. Next
to Frank Ryan, president of the iron
workers' niou, Hockin had been son- -
sidered the mot prominent of the df
fendants.
Long before the los Angeles Times
was blown, Miller declared, a quarrel
between McManigal, Hockin and
Jiinifs B. McNamara over the fixed
price which was to be paid for dyna-
miting jobs occurred and McManigal
threatened to expose the others. Mr.
'""'w narrates uw anegou tiua.iii no
follows:
'
"McManigal said: '1 have a notion
to quit this business and give it away.'
'If you do your life won't be worth
much,' replied Hockiu-"Hocki-
had been keeping back
part of McManigal's money. They
patched up their differences, James
B. McNamara went to California, and
there in 1907, when, according to his
confession, he was first induced by
Hockin to go into the dynamiting
business. McManigal had worked in
a stone quarry and it was because of
his familiarity with explosives thai
Hockin sought him, he said.
Signs of awakening are in the at
mosphere. Las Vegans soon are to
learn that this city marvelous re
sources capable of wotiderful develop
ment But, better still, they are begin
ning to learn how, unitedly and in har-
mony, to let the world know what
thia community has to offer to the
prospective investor and settler. ,
A spirit of mutual understanding,
wtiih haa ihoon aalv 1nplHna In tlio
past, is beginning to permeate the citi -
zens. Knocking is growing less prev- -
alent and boosting is taking its place,
Not the kind of boosting of the hur-
rah order which has nothing in the
way of substantial facts to bear it
Out, but steady, persistent, insistent
chronicling of truth regarding Las Ve
gas and the lands surrounding it.
That all these statements are true
was demonstrated latt evening at the
meeting in the Commercial; club rooms
lor the purpose of discussing the de-
velopment of the irrigabfc). lands in
this immediate vicinity. It was
most successful gatherns of Las Ve-
gas men that has been held In this
city in months, even eclipsing the suc
cess of the assembly at wmcn tne
early completion of the Camfield irrig
ation system upon the Las Vegas land
grant was the topic of discussion.
Lelightfully informal, the meeting.
participated in freely by a large num-
ber of leading citizens, brought out
facts which are a revelation to even
the best informed people in the com-
munity.
The short talks by the various
speakers brought out the following
facts:
The development and Improvement
of the various tracts of irrigable lands
in this vicinity will place fully 75,000
acres of land under ditches with as-
surances of plenty of water. This is
exclusive of tracts the irrigation of
which has not already been contem-
plated. This amount of land easily
wlil support 1,875 families, and the
amount of farm products it will pro
duce cannot be estimated.
The development of the dry farming
lands upon-th- e mesa is capable of mak
ing Las Vegas one of the most impor-
tant dairying centers in the south-
west.
With the land properly developed
Las Vegas is sure to be the location
of Beveral large canning factories and
creameries.
Though smaller flocks will be tals--
ed by each individual, a scientific
handling of the available lands will
cause the number of sheep raised in
San Miguel county to exceed what
it was in the days of the open range;
and the quality of the wool produced
will be as high as 'that clipped in any
section of the United States. This
means that the wool Industry 'Will be
revived and scouring mills again will
become an Important industry here.
Las Vegsas's delightfully summer cli
mate, if advertised, will bring many
tourists and settlers to the vicinity.
These facts were brought up in de-
tail by men who are experts in their
respective lines.
The meeting demonstrated that Las
Vegas has nothing to look to for fu- -'
hire prosperity but the lands. It was
shown, too, that, because of ignorance,
the people of this community have
been the assassins of their own fu-
ture ibecause of lack of faith in the
surrounding lands, the only real asset
the city possesses.
"i
Washington, Oct. 5. Four American
marines were killed and six were
wounded yesterday when the Ameri-
can forces took the town of Coyotepe
from the Nicaraguan rebels, according
to a cablegram received early today
by Minister Catrillo from Chamorro,
minister of foreign affairs in Nica-
ragua,
Early today neither the state do-- 1
partment nor the navy department
had received any word o the fight at
Masaya and Coyotepe or the death
of the American marines. Officials
v were shoocked at the news contained in
Minister Catrille's cablegram.
The cablegram to Minister Catrille,
dated Stop, October 4, was as
follows:
"Masaya taeh today by assault. We
had 100 dead, 200 wounded. Ameri-
cans early took Coyotepe with four
dea d and six wounded. Correa
"Var.eouBly took Barranca. Seeledon
fled with followers and was captured
eight leagues from Massaya, wounded
and died later. Today I visited the
American legation to express deepest
sympathy fqr marines' death. Gra-
nada municipality requested marines'
bodies for burial at that city. I beg
you to express to the department of
state my deep sympathy.
"MINISTER OF AFFAIRS CHA-
MORRO."
Seeledon, spoken of in the cable
gram, is a rebel general, a Honduran
in the' employ of Mena, the fallen dic-
tator, recently captured and taken
to Panama for exile.
Though the lives of American ma
rines have been lost and otners have
been wounded In what appears to have
been one of the most sanguinary bat-
tles fought in Central America in
many years, yet technically the United
States Is not engaged in war. As de
fined by the state department the
status, of the relations between the
United States and Nicaragua is one
of friendship. What Rear Admiral
Southerland has done In attacking the
icafaguan rebels is declared to have
been purely in pursuance of a duty
imposed upon the navy many times in
' the stormy history of Central America
that of forcibly protecting American
lives and property as well as of the
citizens of the European nations.
The admiral has strictly refrained
from intervening In any way between
the warring factions inNicaragua, and
has confined himself entirely to open-
ing up railway communication and
maintaining it free from Interruption,
that the large foreign element scatter-
ed through the Nicaraguan towns
might be able to receive food.
For nearly a week after the Ameri-
can naval forces managed to open the
way from Managua to Granada, where
the condition of foreigners was pitiful,
General Zeledon's rebel forces en-
trenched on two hills at Barranca ac- -
This campaign will be carried out
by taking Las Vegas people on excur-
sions to the various tracts surround-
ing the city. There they will have
an opportunity of witnessing what i
being done by the farmera. Seeing
is believing, to use an old expression,
and those who know what i3 belns
done think one glance at the crops
now being harvested will be sufficient
to convert the most consistent knock-
er into just a consistent a mooster.
The first of these excursions waa
made today, when 50 business men
were taken to the Hand tract at Kroe-nlg- 's
lakes where they witnessed a
demonstration of properly applied Ir-
rigation that wa sastonishing. Later
on a similar excursion to the dry farm-n- g
lands upon the mesa will be made-Lar- ge
crops have been raised on bothi
irrigated and dry farm lands this
year, in spite of the fact that the sea
son has not been entirely propitious.
The meeting 'last night was called
to order by George A. Fleming, secre-
tary of the Commercial club. He said
the gathering had been called princi-
pally for the purpose of discussing the
development of irriga.ble lands in this
vicinity. Mr. Fleming said that the
rrigable lands were of great impor-
tance because of the fact that while
160 acres of dry farming land will
support one family, the same amount
of irrigable land will support front
four to eight families, showing hot
much more rapidly the qountry will be
built up if. the irrigable lands" are
placed under water. Mr. Fleming said
the meeting was for the purpose ot
discussing what already had been ac-
complishing and what can be done in
the future. i
Hallott Raynolds was called upon.
Mr. Raynolds said the board of direc-
tors of the Commercial club recently-ha- d
held two meetings at which ways
and means to use the natural asseta
of the city had been discussed. It
was decided that lands .were the only
real assets. The board reached the
decision, too, that the principal ob-
stacle In utilizing these resources by
populating the lands with hustling;
farmers was the people of Las Vegas,,
who seemed to lack faith. The Com-
mercial club, wishing to correct this
condition, had decided to take every- -
poBsible means of acquainting the peo-
ple with real conditions. Mr. Raynold
declared the only thing to he done ia
ft
From the wording of American Min-- j did his destructive work there. But
ister Weitzel's dispatch today telling as soon as the government's iuvestiga-o- f
the fight, officials here think that j lion began Hockin began to double-bluejacke- ts
from some of the war- - cross the union by personally bringing
Bhips under Rear Admiral Southerland evidence to the federal building."
also were in the fight. Hockin formerly lived in Detroit.
Minister Weitzel's dispatch said the McManigal was working on a building
American forces had driven Zeledon
and his rebels from the Barranca hills
in 37 minutes; but said nothing of
Correa's participation in the battle
mentioned In Chamorra's cablegram to
" tually commanded the line of com- - Minister Catrillo. Mr. Weitzel's"
by rail and interfered with patch said It was rumored In Managua (Continued on Page Four) (Continued on Page Four),Continued on Page Eight) That this lack of faith is inspired
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JAFFA SMS TAFT
WILL WIN THIS
STATE
HER FRIEND'S
GOOD ADVICE
The Results Made This Ncwburg
Lady Clad She Followed
Suggestion.
Newburg, Ala. "For more than a
year," writes Myrtle Cothrum, of this
place, "I suffered with terrible pains In
my back and head. I had a sallow
J:
1
I 1... ".It!
PRINTZESS
Styles Are Inborn
GROVES SAYS DEMOCRATIC VOTE
IN EDDY COUNTY WILL
BE SPLIT.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 5. Nathan
Jaffa, ' republican candidate tor con
gress from New Mexico, spent last
night In Albuquerque, the guest , of
Wends. Mr. Jaffa arrived from
well Intending to continue on to Santa
Fe, but because of delayed trains, re
mained over night.
"I am going to Santa Fe to clean up
a very considerable mass of corres
pondence which has accumulated
;'
'
Ifft-- '
WfWT fWft 7 VU ''
ifli i m
there, preparatory to making my trip
through the state," said Mr. Jaffa this
morning. "While I have been in my
home district for the greater part of
the time thus far, I have had very
complete reports from all parts of the
RINTZES! Coats and Suits do not depend upon
the graces of women who wear them they con-
fer grace in truly regal fashion. In the matter
of perfect fitting qualities every difficulty was anticipated
and overcome in the experienced mind of the designer.
This means that PRINTZESS Coats and Suits stand alone
in possessing the essentials of successful garments.
Needless to say, it is due to untiring care for little de
tails that the larger results are so superior. Every
PRINTZESS Garment is llined with the shape-retainin- g
fabric, PRINTZESS Plio Canvas.
$12.50 to $45.00
EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED
state and I feel absolutely confident
that Mr.- - Taft will get the electors
from New Mexico.
"One thing Is certain republicans
of the state are together. Every ele
ment which might tend to disturb
harmony has been eliminated and the
whole rank and file of the party Is
pulling together as one man. I feel
that with the solid backing of repub
licans and with the support from oth
er quarters which appears to he com
ing to me that my election Is sure.'
" Mr. Jaffa's itinerary, while not en
tirely complete, Is well under way
and he will leave Santa Fe Monday
night on a tour of every county in the
state, which will keep him traveling
until the close of the campaign.
What Groves Says.
" t.
"My home county of Eddy Is normal-
:
- i f ifli'r
EISTlHCTTOa worms
IN THE DUKE
CITY
SANTA FE PHYSICIANS AND SUR
GEONS ATTEND ANNUAL
MEETING
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct 5. With
all officers present with one exception
and with, members present from all
parts of the Santa Fe system, the fif-
teenth annual meeting of the Railway
Medical and Surgical society was be-
gun' in the Commercial cluib In Albu-
querque yesterday. The meeting lasts
through today and a busy program
will be carled out In every detail.
Enough work has been mapped out to
keep the surgeons on the go from
o'clqck in the morning until laite at
night Today there were morning and
afternoon sessions and this evening
there will be a smoker in the Commer
cial club put on by the Bernalillo
County Medical society. This morn-
ing at 9 o'clock there were
clinics in the Santa Fe coast lines hos-
pital and St Joseph's hospital and In
the afternoon a number of papers will
be read, a place selected for the 1913
meeting and officers elected for the
ensuing year.
The meeting which began yesterday Is
one of the largest attended and most
enthusiastic since the organization of
the socety. Local Santa Fe surgeonf
who worked Indefatlgably in co-O- S
eratlon with the officers of the society
to make the meeting a success, are
elated over the attendance and the
spirit that) pervades the various ses-
sions of the organization today.
Dr. J. H. Wroth of Albuquerque,
who by the way is prominently talked
of in the lobbies of the Commercial
club and the Alvarado hotel as the
next president of the society, deliver-
ed the address of welcome to the vis
iting surgeons yesterday. Dr. Wroth
spoke briefly, tout to the point There
was a world of good fellowship in his
words, and when he said that he and
his colleagues had the glad hand for
every one of the guests of the society;
that the white badge would admit the
visitors to every place In town; and
that nothing in Albuquerque was too
gocd for them there was a burst of
applause and enthusiasm that was
genuine and sincere. Dr. J. P. Raster
chief surgeon of the Santa Fe, re--
sondedl pleasingly on behalf of the
'
society
Dr. 1. S. Magee, oculist on- - the
Santa Pc, with residence in Topeka,
formally called the meeting to
order and m president of the society
made the opening address. Dr. H. W.
Goelitz of Las Vegas, first vice presi
dent; Dr., J. S. Childs of PurceU,
Okla., third vice president, and Dr. M.
L. Bishoff of Topeka, Kan., secretary
and treasurer, were present at the
opening. Dr. H. V. Thomas of Chil-licoth-
111., second vice president,
was unavoidably detained and was not
present. -
The feature of the morning session
was the reading of a paper on "Per--
OTERIIOOB
SUGGESTIONS
Advice to Expectant Mothers
The experience of Motherhood is a try-
ing one to most women, and marks dis-
tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one
woman in a hundred is prepared or un-derstands how to properly care for her-
self. Of course nearly every woman
nowadays has medical treatment at
such times, but many approach the
experience with an organism unfittedfor the trial of strength, and when it
is over her system has received a shock
from which it is hard to recover. Fol-
lowing right upon this comes the ner-
vous strain of caring for the child, and
a distinct change in the mother results.
There is nothinc morrt cimrmlnff than
a happy and healthy mother of children,
ana inaeea cmia-oirt- h under the right
conditions need be no rmznrH tn haaHh nr
beauty. The unexplainable thing is that,
wim an me evidence or shattered nerves
and broken health resulting from an un-
prepared condition, and with ample time
in which to prepare, women will nursis.
in going blindly to the trial.
Everv woman at this
uoonLvdiaE.Pinkham'HVpD-nrnliirv.rv,-
DOUnd. a most Valuahle tnnir? nnr) irmirr.
orator of the female organism.
In many homes
once childless there
are now children be-
cause of the fact
that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable
Compound makes
women normnl.
healthy and strong. V2S
It you want special advice write tc
lydia E. Pinkhnm Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter willbe opened, read and answered by a
mmm and held in strict confidence.
complexion, and my face was covered
with pimples. Our family doctor only
gave me temporary relief. ,
A friend of mine advised me to try
Cardul, so I began taking It, at once,
and with the best results, for I was
cured after taking two bottles. My
mother and my aunt have also used
Cardul and were greatly benefited.
I shall always praise Cardul to sick
and suffering women."
Cardul 1b a purely vegetable, per-
fectly harmless, tonic remedy for wo-
men, and will benefit young and old.
Its Ingredients are mild herbs, hav-
ing a gentle, tonic effect on the wo-
manly constitution.
Cardul has helped a million women
back to health and strength.
Have you tried it? If not, please
do. It may be just what you need.
aooca Medicine Co.,ChatUnooea, Tenn., for BpeiAai
Initructioni, and book " Home Treatal
for Women," sent In plain wrapper, oa renueab
nlcious Anaemia," with a report of
cases, by Dr. N. H. Morrison, chief
surgeon on the coast line9, wtfh. resi
dence In Loa Angeles. Dr. Morrison
went into pernicious anaemia at some
length and gave quite an extended re
view of cases which he said he had
cured, through a certain treatment
which! he explained in detail, the feat
ure of which is the building up of
run-dow- n blood cells. Dscusslon on
the Motrison paper was begun by Or.
S. D. Swope of Demlng. Dr. Mori
son's remarks sere criticized by L'r.
J P. Raster, chief surgeon of the
main lines, with residence In Topeka
Dr. Raster said that he be'.'.eved that
pernicious anaemia is at the present
time incurable and that . the cases
treated by Dr. Morrison were not real-
ly pernicious anaemia cases but some
other disease. Dr. Raster's remarks
were in turn criticized by Dr. R. W,
Corwln, chief surgeon of the Colo
rado Fuel and Iron company of the
Minnequa hospital, of Pueblo. Dr
Corwin said that 53 years ago when
he, as a boy, was studying medicine
one of his' teachers had often declared
that there wasn't anything in the
world that could be done to "nab the
bugs."
"Yet, today we have something that
can nabs the malaria buss and the
hook worm bugs and other bugs," de
clared Dr. Corwin, who concluded his
remarks with a plea for a commis
sion, preferably appointed by the
American Medical association ,to in
vestigate all formulas and supposed
cures for diseases before such 1!ormu
las or cures were advanced in news-
papers and magazines. Dr. Corwin de-
clared that the premature approval
of supposedly sure cures had resulted
in considerable reflection on the med
ical profession.
In concluding the discussion on
"Pernicious Anaemia" Dr. Morrison
asked Dr. Raster to send to him per
sonally any cases of pernicious anae
mia which he may have hereafter,
promising to cure them by the meth
ods he had outlined In his paper. The
discussion of the Morrison paper was
thorough and extremely Interesting,
pernicious anaemia being a malady
difficult to properly diagnose and held
by many prominent medical men ex
tremely difficult to cure.
The afternoon program was a splen
did one In every way and was carried
out according to schedule. Dr. J. W.
Overton of Sweetwater, Texas, who
was, to have read a paper on "Con
fidence rf Employes in the Local
Surgeon," was not present and the
time alloted to the reading of thiB
paper was consumed in discussing the
other papers on the program, which
were as follows:
6.
"Heredity on the Railroad," R.
W. Corwin, M. D., chief surgeon Colo
rado Fuel and Iron company, Pueblo,
Colo.
7. "The Care of Tuberculosis Sub
jects by the State," J. A. Milllgan,
M. D., Garnett, .Raosas. Discussion
opened by E. B. Shaw, M. D, of Las
Vegas, N. M.
8. "Fractures," George W. Miel, M.
D., of Denver, Colo. Discussion open
ed by W. A. Palmer, M. D., of Castle
Rock, Cofo.
9. "Diagnosis and Treatment of
Concussion and Compression of Brain
and Fractures of the Skull," I. P.
Harter, M. B., StronghurBt, 111. DS
cusslon opened by L. IT. Munn, M. B.,
of Topeka, Ran. .'
10. "Anti-Typhoi- d Vaccination,"
Frank Finney, M D., of La Junta,
Colo. Discussion opened by H. T.
Jones, M. D., of Lawrence, Ran.
11. "Life and Death," from a Phil-
osophical Standpoint," M. M. Lively,
M. D., of Blackwell, Okla.
12. "General Remarks," J. D. M.
Hamilton, claim attorney, Topeka,
Ran.
Among the Santa Fe surgeons pres- -
(Side Plaa
Demp&ey, Belen, N. M.; G. F. John-
ston, Lakin, Ran.; W. R. Lovelace,
Fort Sumner, N. M; M. M. Lively,
Blackwell, Okla.; H. G. Wilson, Gal-
lup, N. M.; G. W. Weil, Denver, Colo.;
H. T. Jones, Lawrence, Ran.; W. K
Barker, Chanute, Ran.; J. P. Raster,
Topeka, Ran.; J. H. Wroth, Albu-
querque, N. M.; Dr. Corwin, Pueblo,
Colo.
DOMINION
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 5. Nomina-
tions were made today for the
in the MacDonald constituency
The election is fixed for next Satar-da- y
and the contest promises to be
one of the most spectacular In the n's-tor- y
of the west R. h. Richardson,
publisher of the Winnipeg Tribune,
and former member of parliament for
Lisgar, is running as an Independent
candidate with the support of the lib-
erals. The conservative candidate !s
Alenxander Morrison, a farmer of the
Carman district, who has for many
years been more or less prominent In
Laa Vboyu'LeadingStoro
South
J. T. B. Widney, Raw, Okla.; J. Hin-de-
Strong City, Ran.; E. S. O'Brien,
Merced, Cal; E. P. Clapper, Waynoka,
Okla.; A. V. Decker, Newkirk, Okla.;
Georgo H. Jewett, Esridge, Ran.;
Bruce Watson, Perry, Okla.; S. S.
Myers; Scott City, Ran.; P. T. Lan-
caster, Cherokee, Okla.; A. II. De
Long, Gallup, N. M.; M. L. Bistroff,
Topeka, Ran.; E. W. Haws, Florence,
Ran.; S. W. Spitler, Wellington, Ran.;
Frank E. Tull, Albuquerque, N. M.; J.
W. Mitchell, Superior, Neb.; Frank E.
Evans, Emporia, Ran.; R. S. Magee,
Topeka, Ran.; N., H. Morrison, Los
Angeles, Cal.; R. A. Douglas, Colllns-vill-
Okla.; Frank Finney, La Junta,
Colo.; S. T.Shellp, McLane, Ran.; H.
K Hays, Attica, Ran.; William E.
Hardy, Gallup, N M.; H. G. Welch.
Hutchinson, Ran.; H. L. Salthouse,
McPherson, Ran.; M. De Torr, Rlns-le-
Ran.; G. P. Warner, Marion,
Ran.; A. E. Bessette, San Marclal, N.
M.; Edwin B. Shaw, La8 Vegas, N. M.;
F, E. Dellenbeck, El Dorado, Ran.;
W. H. Murphy, Belen, N. M.; W. IL
CAPITAL PAID IN
$100,000.00
ly democratic by 900 majority or
more," said Corporation Commission-
er M. S. Groves who arrived In Albu-
querque this morning from a trip to
his home at Carlsbad, El Paso and
other points in the southern part of
the state.
"1 make the prediction after a
thorough study of conditions that the
democratic majority In Eddy .county
this year, for congressman and presi-
dent will be less than one half the
normal 900.
"There are a number of reasons for
this which are essentially satisfactory
to republicans. In the first place
Nathan Jaffa Is known personally to a
large majority of our Eddy county peo
ple. They know him for an honorable.
capable business man who does
things and who knows how to get re
sults, and they like him. Many demo
crats are going to vote for Mr. Jaffa
for personal reasons, and ne will have
every republican voter in the county
not only voting but working for him
The republicans could not have picked
a stronger man than Mr. Jaffa. All fac-
tions have been eliminated by his se-
lection and my trip through the demo
cratic sections of the state assures le
that he is going to be elected by a big
majority.
"There are a great many progres
sive democrats in our county, more
of them by far than there are progres-
sive republicans and the Bull Moose
movement there is going to mean a
great deal in cutting down the normal
democratic vote. These progressive
democrats do not care for Wilson.
Had Champ Clark been nominated
they would have gone with him to a
man. As it is Roosevelt Is sotn.t to
get a great many more democratic
than republican votes in Eddy county.
"My trips through New Mexico dur
ing the past two weeks indicate to me
that our overconfident democratic
friends' have a distinct surprise in
store for them in November."
READY FOR FLEET'S VISIT.
New York, Oct. 5. Before this time
next week the mightiest fleet of war-
ships ever assembled under the Amer-
ican flag will be riding at anchor In
the Hudson river. Rear Admiral
in due to arrive with sixteen
battleships tomorrow, being followed
on Thursday next by the reserve, In-
cluding eleven battleships and four
armored cruisers. Other arrivals e
the end of the week will make a
total of 2 battleships, 4 armored cruis-
ers, 4 protected cruisers, 21 special
type vessels, 3 colliers, 6 naval militia
ships, 26 destroyers, 16 torpedo boats
and 10 submarines, a total of 127 ves-'eel-
The secretary of the navy will
Inspect the vessels on Monday week
and the next day the fleet will be re
viewed by President Taft..
TO ENTHRONE BISHOP WELLER
Fon du Lac, Wis., Oct 5. The
of Rt Rev. Reginald Heber
Weller, who succeeds the late Bish-
op Grafton as head of the Protestant
Episcopal diocese of Fond du Lac, Is
to take place tomorrow in St. Paul's
cathedral. The service will be sim-
ple, at the special request of Bishop
Weller,
Established 1862
"T"
ent at the ojienfng" session of the an-
nual meeting of the society were
the following:
W. G. Nash, Sparks, Okla.; M. C.
Boggs, Syracuse, Ran.; S. G. Von
Clovis, N. M,; J. S. Fulton, Rlo-w-
Ran.; J. S. Childs, Purcell, Okla.;
J. N. Venard, Ness City, Ran.; J. N.
Pollard, Bartlesvjille, Okla.; Clinton
Beasley, Moline, Ran.; A. B. North-woo-
Wagon Mound, N. M.; E. Butler,
Quanemo, Ran.; S. B. Snaksptrack,
Snyder, Texas; H. A. Hill, Augcsta,
Ran.; W. A. Ball, Wanetta, Okla.; E.
H. Snyder, Canadian, Texas; S. H.
t
Adams, Slay ton, Texas; F. Palmer,
Cerrillos, N. M.; .W. H. Wells, Coffey-vill-e,
Ran.; A. L--. Stubbs, La Junta,
Colo.; O. J. Whitcomb, Raton, N. M.;
W. P. Callahan, Ringman, .Ran.; G.
D. Bennett, Newton, Ran. ; H. O. New-
ton, La Plata, Mo.; J. N. Rose, Staf-
ford, Ran.; S. D. Swope, Deming, N.
M.; W. A. Palmer, Castle Rock, Colo.;
J. O. Hardy, Las Animas. Colo. ; H. W.
Goelitz, Las Vegas, N. M.; C. H.
Ewing, Larned, Ran.; J. A. Milllgan,
Garnett, Ran.; A. C. Purcell, Streator,
111.; I. F. Harter, Stronghurst, I1L;
n
The highest point of woman's hap-
piness is reached only through moth-
erhood, In the clasping of her child
within her arms. Yet the mother-to-b-e
is often fearful of nature's ordeal
and shrinks from the suffering Inci-
dent to its consummation. But for
nature's ills and discomforts natura
provides remedies, and In Mother's
Friend Is to be found a medicine of
great value to every expectant mother.
It is an emulsion for external
application, composed of ingredients
which act with beneficial and sooth-ln- g
effect on those portions of tha
system involved. It is intended to
prepare the system for the crisis, and
thus relieve, in great part, the suffer
ing through which the mother usually
passes. The regular use of Mother's
Friend will repay any mother in the
comfort It affords before, and the help-
ful restoration to health and strength
it brings about after baby come3.
Mother's Friend
Is for sale at mm .,
drug stores. ilWt4-v- iiWrite for our I U,i,U5free book for V i v
expectant moth-
ers which contains much valuable
Information, and many suggestions of
a helpful nature.
public affairs. Freer trade, including
a greater preference to Britain and
reciprocity In natural products with
the United States, is the main ispue of
Mr. Richardson's campaign. He ex-
pects to roll up a large majority In the
rural districts on the wider markets
platform, while the city voters are re-
lied upon by the conservative interests
to hold the seat.
JUBILEE Or SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 5. The Jubi-
lee State Sa... School convention,
marking fifty years ""bbath school
work in Pennsylvania, was ushered la
here this afternoon with a parade of
75,000 teachers and scholars. The
convention will continue an entire
week. On Sunday there will be a tes-
timonial to John Wanamaker, for
many years chairman of the board of
directors of the Pennsylvania Sabbath
School Association.
WANTED Clean cotton rags. Optla
office.
SURPLUS
$50,000.00
Cashier.
1
rJ. M. Cunningham, President. Qy V J 3D- - T-- Hoskins,Frank Springer, .Vice-Preside-
LAS VEGAS
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
LocS Vegas Savings Bank
Capital Stock, $30,000.00
Office with the San Miguel National Bank
Wm. G. Ilaydon
H, W. Kelly
D. T. Hoskins
President
Vice Presides!
Treasurer
Interest PaJd on Deposis
BRABF1ELD EECUIAT0I CO.. Allonta, Ca.
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July 16 Herman Rosenthal, a
to expose an alleged
and New York's gambling
In the glare ot the lights of
hours of the time he was
grand Jury.
July 16 Within a few hours of the
are alleged to have
driver, was discovered and
July 18 "Bald Jack" Rose, well
of Rosenthal, surrendered
he Is said to have confessed
also giving the details
4 and the names of those
July 21 On the strength of the
Webber, aleged gambling
notorious tan" leader, were
in the mmder . Both are
Intimate acquaintance with
July 23 Harry Vallons, a gangstar
the occupants of the murder
July 26 Frank Ciroficl, another
July 26 Mrs. Rosenthal, widow
before the grand Jury that
band, as did Rose for Becker.
July 29 Lieutenant Becker arrasted
murder.
Aug. 1 Prank Muller, alias "Whltey"
who fled from the ctiy
the Catskills. -
Aug. 5 Disclosures concerning
put in banks in New York
Becker and his wife.
Aug. 20 Blanket Indictment
Aug. 22 Sam Schepps, who Is
the man who hired gangsters
the murder had been
Hot Springs, Ark., and returned
Sept. 3 Becker's trial fixed to
12.
Sept. 11 The "trial of Becker
October 7.
Sept. 14 Harry Horowitz, alias
alias "Lefty Louis,"
for ihe murder. These
done the actual shoting of
the round-u- p of all of
concerned In the crime. -
Sept. 26 John F. Mclntyre,
that the accused police
that there would be a disagreement
character of the witnesses and
involved.
Sept 27 District Attorney Whitman,
expressed himself as more,,
would be convicted of murder
survive by 'he highest courts.
notorious gambler who had threat-
ened connection between Lieutenant Beck-
er and vice syndicate, was shot down
the Hotel Metropole, within a few
scheduled to tell his story before the
crime the car in which the mur-
derers escaped, with William Shapiro, the
Shapiro arrested.
known gambler and former part-
ner to the district attorney, to whom
to having acted as Becker's "col-
lector," of the alleged murder conspir-
acy concerned.
statement made by Rose "Brid-gey- "
house proprietor, and Sam Paul,
arrested and charged W'h complic-
ity said to have admitteC having an
Becker.
suspected of having been one of
car, surrendered, to the police.,
suspect, taken into custody.
ot the murdered gambler, testified
Becker collected money from her hus-- ,
and locked up on a charge of
Lewis, one of the gangsters
immediately after the murder, arrested In
alleged deposits of thousands of dol-
lars City and elsewhere by Lieuten-
ant
returned against Becke:.
alleged by Jack Rose to have been
for Becker and paid them off af-
ter accomplished, was apprehended In
to New York.
Degin before Recorded Goff on Sep-
tember
postponed by agreement of counsel un-
til
"Gyp the Blood," and Louis Rosen-
berg, found In a flat in Brocklyn and ar-
rested two were suspected of having
Rosenthal and their capture com-
pleted those believed to have been direct-
ly
Becker's chief counsel, declared his be-
lief lieutenant would be acquitted or
of the Jury, because of the
because of the legal questions
in charge of the prosecution,
confident than ever that Becker
and that the conviction would
Save the time of your high-price- d clerks by having an exten-
sion telephone placed on their desk. The small extra cost will be
more than offset by the increased efficiency of your office force.
Call up our office for attractive rates on this service.
THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Scientific Name Given to Disease
Which Afflicted Members of
Polar Exploration Party.
In an address lately given before
the Zoological Society of France, Dr.
Jacques Llouvllle, the physician and
naturalist who accompanied the Pour-quol-P-
on her antartlo expedition,
stated the chief physical troubles with
which the crew had to contend were
three In number, all, In his opinion,
springing from the lack of fresh food.
He therefore terms this polar malady
"the disease of conserved food." The
malady comprised symptoms of
scurvy, polar1 anaemia and severe
frost bites or chilblains, which fre-
quently bled constantly. The under-
lying cause of all the affections is an
alteration in the chemical composi-
tion of the blood or "dyscrasia." The
heart functioned badly, and the pa-
tients suffered from terrible shortness
of breath, frequent drowsiness, and
oedema of the lower extremeties.
They were easily exhausted and un-
able to march, while the slightest
movement brought on Intense palpita-
tion. However, all these morbid
symptoms disappeared within ten days
when fresh meat was obtainable, and
did not appear again after the fresh
wild celery obtained at Tierra del
Fuego had been enjoyed for some
time. Dr. Llouvllle took a Just pride
In the fact that this was the first
polar expedition which ever restored
ail its members to their homes In a.
state of perfect health. He had three
surgical cases to handle. Recovery
was highly satisfactory, which he as-
cribes partly to the entire absence of
pathogenic bacteria and partly to the
fact that there was not a trace of al-
coholism In the patients. Scientific
American.
CHORUS GIRLS WANTED EGGS
Incessant Demand Caused Irritated
Chef to Come Forward With In-
dignant Protest.
The hauling of a theatrical company
was of Agent Lindsey, says
the New York correspondent of the
Cincinnati Times-Star- . He contracted
to take complete charge of a good-lize- d
operatic company for three days,
furnishing sleeper and meals en route.
The contract was a good one, and Mr.
Undsey determined to make the occa-
sion memorable. "I will set the best
table you can find In the state," said
lie to the theatrical agent. "I will
guarantee there will not be a single
somplaint."
So he bought all the steaks and
shops and lobsters and shell fish and
11 that Bort of thing that he could
Qnd In the market and planted them in
an Ice box and hired a relay of chefs
and undertook to feed those chorus
ladies out of slenderness. There were
torty persons In the company. At the
first luncheon thlrty-sl- x of them
eggs.
"Got to ohder moah aigs by wire,
Mr. Lindsey,' ' reported the chef.
"These heah chorus girls certainly do
have the aig habit."
For dinner that night thirty-eigh- t of
the company ordered eggs in some
style. The chef wired ahead for more
eggs. At breakfast the next morning
the entire company of forty wanted
eggs, and not one of them wanted
those eggs as any other one wanted
them. At luncheon thirty-tw- o de-
manded more eggs. That night the
first pair to reach the diner asked for
eggs. The chef walked right In and
made the speech: "Nevah mine
no moah aigs," said he. "They
ain't no moah aigs. You-al- l must think
we cahhies a hen on this car."
One of the Knox Knocks,
Philander C. Knox, the secretary Of
state, received one day In his office a
bunch of high-browe- d newspaper cor-
respondents. In the number was Wil-
liam Hoster, who stepped to the front
with a copy of his paper in which was
one of his dispatches under big, black
headlines. The dispatch dealt with
the affair of the department of state,
and ran along glibly as if the writer
had enjoyed the confidence of Mr.
Knox regarding the whole matter.
"What do you think of this article?"
asked Hoster, exhibiting no modesty
as he handed the paper to the secre-
tary of state.
"After looking this over," said Mr.
Knox graciously, "I must say, Mr. Hos-
ter, you are the nestor of Washington
correspondents."
At this Hoster took on the aspect
of a balloon and looked exceedingly
pleased until Knox added softly:
"Mare's-nester.- " Popular Magazine.
The Raw Recruit.
F.' M. King enlisted in the Spanish-America- n
war and was sent to Jeffer
son barracks. He was strolling through
the company streets smoking a cigar
when an officer approached. King sa
luted.
"Look here," said the officer, "don't
you know better than to salute an off-
icer wien you have a cigar in your
mouth? How long have you been
here?"
"Three days," replied King.
"You are excused this time," said
the officer, "but don't let me catch you
doing that again."
In a short time King met the same
officer and walked by without salut-
ing.
"Why didn't you salute?" demanded
the officer, stopping him.
'Well, you Just told me not to salute
when I had a cigar in my mouth," re-
plied the raw recruit.
But he spent three days In the
kitchen peeling potatoes for this of
fense. Atchison Champion.
ROSENTHAL CASE
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Corner Main and Eighth.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Communion and church service, 11
a. m.
Christian Endeavor society, 6:30
p. m.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Corner Main
avenue and Sixth street, Rev. N. B.
ftreen, Pa3tor.
Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7:30 p.
m. Sunday School at 9; 45 a. m. A.
M. Young People's meeting at 6:30 p.
tn. The public Is Invited.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor, Doug-
las avenue and Tenth street.
Morning worship 'at 11 o'clock with
the sacrament of the Lord's Supper,
Bible study and Sunday school ses
sion at 9:45 a .m.
Young People's society at 7 p. m.
At 4 p.m. Mrs. Charles R. Hume,
representing the Woman's Board of
the southwest, will address the Pres
byterian ladies at the church. No one
should miss this occasion.
All people are cordially welcomed,
The church particularly enjoys and
welcomes the presence of strangers
or sojourners at the sacrament of the
Lord's Supper.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCt SOCIETY.
Regular services every Sunday morn
!ng at 11 o'clock and Wednesday even
!ng at 8 o'clock In O. R. C. hall
SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH Cor
ner Columbia and Railroad Avenuse,
Rev. W. R. Burgess, Pastor.
Preaching 11 a. m., and 8 p. m., by
the pastor; Sunday school 9:45 a. m.;
B. Y. P. TJ., 3 p. m. All are welcome
to attend these services.
When you have, a bad cold you want
the best medicine obtainable so as to
cure It with as little delay as pos-
sible. Here is a druggist's opinion:
"I have sold Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for fifteen: years," says Enos
Lollar of Saratoga, Ind., 'and consid
er it the best on the market" For
sale by all dealers.
J. C. Ray, Wtnfield, Ala., says: "My
father, T. J. Ray suffered with kidney
and bladder trouble so bad he had to
use a catheter. Various kidney rem-
edies were Wed without result, and
finally we gave him Foley Kidney
Pills. In three days he could pass
some water and on the fifth, no long-
er needed a catheter. He continued
to use Foley Kidney Pills until en-
tirely cured." O. G. Sohaeter and Red
Cross Drug Co.
7ILLDE RUINED
SAYS MOFFAT
COLORADO MAN PREDICTS DIS-
ASTER IF GOVERNOR WIL-SO- N
IS ELECTED
Chicago, Oct. 5. Mr. F. G. Moffat,
of Denver, Colo., nephew of the late
and well known financier David H.
Moffatt, called at the Taft headquar-
ters today. Mr. F. G. Moffatt has im-
portant financial interests In Colora-
do and Is solicitous for the protection
of Colorado industries, and therefore
he is a strong supporter of Mr. Taft.
Mr. Moffatt was shown a report of
the session of the International Cham-
bers of Commerce, which was con-
cluded at Boston on September 20. At
this session an address was made by
Professor Irwing Fisher, of Yale, re-
lating to a proposition to change the
manner of gold coinage. Mr. Moffat
was asked how this would affect the
gold mining industry of the United
States and he expressed himself to the
effect that he believed it would be a
serious blow to that industry.
The proposed scheme is outlined In
the following extract from Professor
Fiisher's address and It will be notic
ed that Woodrow Wilson is advocating
a similar scheme, which has been In-
vestigated and Is also outlined below.
The following extract from the New
York Sun's report of the proceedings
of the International congress will bet-
ter serve to outline Professor Fisher's
unique scheme:
"Professor Fisher called upon busi-
ness to cnite in urging the immediate
solution of the problem of the increas-
ing cost of living. He is of the opinion
that tariff revision, anti-tru- or mon-
opoly
'
legislation, publicity as to prices
and profits are but makeshifts and
palliatives.
"He had a remedy which he said
was similar to that once proposed by
Woodrow Wilson, and that is virtually
(not literally) to increase the weight
o fthe gold dollar by Increasing the
weight of the bullion on which It Is
based.
"In other words his plan is to re-
store the "seigniorage" on gold, but
he insisted that this seigniorage is not
to be fixed once for all, but continu
ally to be adjusted, or readjusted so
that the purchasing power of the dol
lar shall foe retained,. An official in
dex number Similar to. that employed
by economio institutions, publications
and by the bureau of labor at Wash
ington could show from time to time
what the seigniorage should be. If the
index number should show that the
prive level had risen one per cent,
the bullion dollar should automatic-
ally increase that amount"
"In other words", said Mr. Moffatt,
"the gold dollar instead of being of
fixed weight and therefore of fixed
value as it now is, would become a
shifting and uncertain standard, weigh-
ing so many grains today and so many
more str less grains next week or next
year. The propositoin is so imprac-
ticable and hairbrained from the stand-toin- t
of any man who has the slight-
est conception of the currency ques-
tion or of the gold-minin- g or gold
minting business that it Is hard to he-lo-
that it could have been serously
proposed by an intelligent man.
"It is all the more difficult to be-
lieve that It could have been endors
ed by Professor Wilson, although Pro-
fessor Fisher distinctly quotes him .as
authority, and through a friend it has
been ascertained that It was in per
sonal . conversaton with Professor
Fisher that the democratic candidate
advanced this remarkable proposition,
"Actuaries have estimated that the
purchasing power of the legal tender
gold dollar now Is about 40 per cent
less than it was 20 years ago. Ac--
coridng to Candidate Wilson's theory,
therefore, the scheme would be to
coin gold dollars this year with 40
per cent more gold In them than 20
years ago. Next year, if Professor
Wilson should be elected, and as a
result of that election the prices of
things, including especially labor,
would go down 40 per cent then the
quantity of gold In the gold dollar
would be reduced accordingly. It
needs hardly to be said that a proce-
dure suck as this would introduce
chaos into our curency system to say
nothing of ruining the gold mining in-
dustry of the country. It is only an-
other evdence of the academic vagar-
ies of a man who has had no prac-
tical experience In office and ought to
warn the country generally, and that
part of it engaged in mining particu-
larly, of the rsk and danger that would
be involved in his electon."
Mr. Moffatt called attention also to
the stupendous power that would be
placed in the hands of experts whose
duty it should be to determine wheth-
er the cost of living had advanced or
declined, and if so, how much, for in
the hands of these experts would rest
tional in the records of Tulsa, was
called in court today and it is expected
the trial will get under way the first
of next week. Charles T. Reuter, a
lawyer, formerly of Peoria, 111., was
murdered in his home in the best resi-
dence section of this clty on the night
ot May 5 last. The police investiga
tion resulted in indictments for mur-
der being returned against Mrs. Laura
M. Reuter, widow of the slain man,
and Guy D. Mackenzie, "Bud" Bellew
and Joe Baker. BelleW is alleesd to
have confessed thaff the motive for
the murder was "love, revenge and
robbery" though declaring at the same
time that the wife had no knowledge
that her husband was to be killed.
Mrs. Reuter is confident of acquittal,
and public sentiment now appears to
be strong in her favor.
F. A. Wootsey, a brakeman at Jack-
sonville, Texas, says: "I was down
with kidney trouble and rheumatism
so bad I could hardly get up, and had
backache all the time, and was almost
tired of living. I saw an ad of Foley
Kidney Pills and after taking one bot-
tle I was better, and when I had tak-
en two more I was thoroughly cured."
the question as to whether 25 grains
of gold go into a dollar or 15 or 35.
"It surely is needless to say," added
Mr. Moffatt, "that to Test such pow-
er in the hands of any man or body of
men would be ruinous to the business
interests of the country."
Mr. Moffatt explained Also that a
great deal of the (present day mining
consists In extracting the gold from
low-grad- e ore, a process made possible
only by more effective and scientific
methods of mining, and that even if so
small a margin as ten per cent, was
deducted from the value of the out
put, it would result in causing the
suspension of a great deal of the low-grad- e
mining in the western states.
Here is a woman who speaks from
personal knowledge and Ions experi-
ence, viz., Mrs. P. H. Brogan, of Wil-
son, Pa., who says, "I know from ex-
perience that Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is far superior to any other.
For croup there is nothing that ex-
cels 1."- For sale by all dealers.
CONFESSES PLOT IN MURDER.
Tulsa, Okla., Oct., 5. The Reuter
murder case, one of the most sensa
rmw
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O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Co.
"FATHER" CLARK GOES ABROAD.
New York, OcL 5 Dr. Francis E.
Clark, founder and president of the
World's Christian Endeavor Union,
accompanied by his wife and son,
sailed today for iSurope. The party
will spend the winter touring the
Holy Land and later will attend Chris-
tian Endeavor meetings to be neld
next spring in Norway, Sweden and
Finland.
Wm. A. Allen, Chacon, N. Mex,
writes: "My wife had. a cough that
nearly choked her to death, the worst
I ever saw. We tried everything we
could think of but did her no good.
By good luck I happened to pet a bot-
tle of Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound and It helped her at once. It
is the best cough medicine I ever
heard of. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
Sick headache is caused by a dis-- .
ordered stomach. Take Chamber-
lain's Tablets and correct that and the
headaches will disappear. For sale
by all dealers.
t
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IT PAYS TQ BUY
ABXIEEWIBED GSSSS
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Choir Loft
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION Adrian Rabeyrolle.
pastor.
First wads at 7 a. m.; second mass
t 10 a. m. Sunday school In English
and Spanish at 3 p. m.. In Spanish ai
1:30 p. in. Rosary and benediction
of the blessed sacrament at 7:30 P
to.
Cathechism for English speaking
children on 'Tuesday 4 p. m.. and on
Saturday 10 a. tn.; for Spanish speak
tng children on Thursday 4 p. m., and
on Saturday at 9 a. m,
v
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR
ROWS Rev. Paul Gilberton, pastor.
First mass at 6:30 a. m., third Sun
day excepted. Second mass 8:30,
sermon in English, hymns rendered
by the children under the direction
of the Sisters of Loretto. Third mass
at 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish.
From 3 to 4 Sunday school. AC 4
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment. At the New Mexico Hospital
for the Insane mass every fourth
Sunday by the pastor.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Corner Eighth street and National
.avenue. E. C. Anderson, pastor.
On account of the absence of Rev.
E. C. Anderson there wfll be no
morning preaching service in this
church. In the evening at the regular
hour Sunday school rally day will be
observed.
A cordial Invitation Is extended to
all who have no other place of wor-
ship to attend divine services at this
church.
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH.
Rev. J. S. Moore, rector, 716 Na-
tional avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity, Oc-
tober 6, 1912.
Holy Communion 7:30; Sunday
School 9:45; Litany, Holy Communion
and sermon 11:00. The Ladies' Guild
will meet on Tuesday, 2:30 with Mrs.
Van Petten, 806 Seventh street The
Altar Guild will meet on, Thursday
with Miss Marie Mann at 1022
Seventh street.
This church Is open daily for private
prayer and meditation.
advertiser has done something' to inspire confidence.
explained the value and usefulness of his prod
put his personality and reputation behind his
because his very business existence is at itake.
his goods to the extent of investing: his capital, nor
making- the goods right, but in advertising, which
prove permanently profitable if he fails to make
repeat orders.
is not only a protection to the trade name, but it
advertiser's guarantee of quality.
in being suspicious of unadvertised goods, be-
cause, much confidence the dealer or manufacturer
in them, he has not enough faith in them to spend
telling others of their goodness.
Pays to Buy Advertised Goods
I
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ESTABLISHED 1879 Astonishes Men Who Lived Here Yecrs
.'Continued From Page Onej
.
to nialie the people realize the value
of the lauds if the city is to more: xad9 imu mieiesuw jum jt re-- I ..t ir --t.- u - J " t'
ahead instead of standing stilt The
'
mark. J , ij,. f., -- .r
practice of discouraging newcomers to D. T. Hoskiu suttenea tai n.. u'- -' t"s, X.- - C'j- -t C 2 i i. ai.t h- -'
the community must be stopped. :
Mr. Reynolds stated that J. D. Hand!
at bis ranch in the neighborhood of
the Kroenig lakes, has an enterprise
as great, u not greater, man me lam-- ' ucn recejrea w.j rte. j,r.
field pro:t, and that its ovner al-- ' i ioiiiing said tkat
ready had developed it to a surprising ie;n ia the near n.ia no- - c
degree. Mr. Hand, according to Mr. give Las Vegas visifors to tie i&nni
Raynolds has aooompUshed much in fcoinething iaiercasucg to wiuigfes La lie
the face of opposition and lack of en- - way of harvesting lias year's croi.
thusiasm on the part of the people of ; Mr. Fleming alio stated that F. C. Fos,
the community. geuetal niaiuiger of tie western grand
A. A. Jones was called upon follow-- , division of the Sat! Fe rails-ay- , liad
ing Mr. Raynolds. Mr. Jones said it written him ia re;ly to a lfctter fwn
is time to get together and begin tak-!th- e Couimereial club, suaing tiat Las
ing advantage of the natural resour- - Vegns would be given due considera-ce- s.
He declared he had no doubt of ; uon tetore1 Lis railroad decided upon
St..
the ultimate success of the dry farm
Vegas kifa.ttl pien-- gijd tv- - t- -
aim. '
R. J.
ions to tie mesa ianrnzg saeu&a in
tie near future to irate to JUs
Vegas iji:e what Le To rat's ! thw
fret tkm have been c n- - . t..
southern routes and had found ua!
better place than Las Vegas, Nevr
Mexico. He declared he had seen ail
kinds of farming lands hut that none
of them had looked better to him thac
Uie lands in this part of New Mexico.
Mr. Hunker mentioned a man in this!
commuuniiy who had raised a trr--
valued at $S0 an acre on seven acres
laDd aad said other farmers were,
doing as well or better.
x. 11. Ogden spoke of the value of
dairying for the dry fanners. He saij
.,al Ifle raising of dairy cattle anj j
- V
ers, as they already have shown what' tor the Colmer cut-of- f.
Industry and inteiiigent methods can
' j. m. Ireland declared lie was will-d- o
in the way of converting the old ing always to give his assiance in
range into prosperous farms. With ir-- ; lxosUng' for Las Vega, as he had
rigated lands, declared Mr. Jones there faith in its future. V(
is no question of success. Everybody; George H. Hunker said he kad trav-kno-
what can be done with good ; tied sil over tie country torn Kansas
land and plenty of water. Irrigation is . Hy io the coast on Ike northern a&d
Teles.
Lf ... ai i W
Pbne ftlain 544,
s"r.'.",?"lll
w w i y ...
To ts hUl
gas to Albasawcue. ivt iI,
established. There is no groping for
correct methods, as in the dry fanning!
industry.
Mr, Jones declared that J. D. Hand
has a proposition by which ultimately j
he will water 40,000 acres of excellent j
land. At present he has nearly com-1- .
pleted the irrigation of 15,000 acres, sur
veys being completed and ditches in ;
the process of construction Of this C
15,000 acres a large per cent was irri- -
gated this year and has produced won-- ,
derful crops. Irrigated land will bring
from $1,000 to $3,000 per acre. In j .
santa Kosa were is a iraui ui k. uie marketing 01 oairy proa :ts insures
acres of irrigated land which recent-i- a Bteady income and enables the farm-- j H. M. Beatry, Little Eoek, Ark.,
lv yielded a profit of $10,W0. The!er3 make OQll livings while leara-- M-V- "Fw past two years I rof-pw-
t dninjr enuallv well.ltn hw i 'eTed w1ti dner trouble had severe
S&ie begins Octouer r:h., Lri.;r
limit October 14:a.
ID. JL,. BAT CHEL O r
Lit tb " ' v - - l
:j Z.- - v.s roi i - : ;
--iri-, 1 "t, le 'e s. ti-tle f;.c--t tint they were teiJ is tvt--1
v 'or ' '.' it, 1. : TLe ". lori:
;.!tt-- r t- -
jj Uem wi
E RYCE TAKES A FLSCT.
Xlancbester, Kase, Oct. 5 From tiif
sat el an aeroviane, Janies Lryce,
British ambassador to tbe Vit
States obtained a bird's e:--e vsew oi
the Maseachnsetts iiarth siiore today.
Tie diplomat is xis3ng rienfis nt
Hanchester .and among .bce who
called to pay their resiecis was X
Vurgess. who swooped fiorn on an
a 23 minutes HigfcL rpon landing
expresses his pleasure over feis erper.
STRIKERS ARE QUIET
Ely, Nev, Oct 5. There were ns
developments Tn tie trie E.'r-'-:.
this iDomiEg, all the micee ind xnort
than three taoufiand men remjiin idif
Fifty Greeks left camj) today, nut rey
few Americans have gone.
JUSTICE EROWNSNG CEAD.
Deming, N. M, Oct 5. JnstiDe L.
L. Browning died suddenly VKle 1c
bed here this morning, a short time
prior to his csual hour for arising and
it is believed that he was overcome
with heart faiiure. Ke had teen com-
plaining of not feeling well hot diti
not think that anythiaE serious vat
lte matter with him.
mJ VITi
death to me
well V.nowr
and well man." a G. Schaeler and
Red Cross Drag Co.
CHICAGO BOARD CF TRADE
Chicago. Oct 5. Enlarged receipts
northwest gave the hears an inning
was a shade to ent cp. December
ftarted at 9:. "j."'- - S:? to the mie
(5 ?i followed. The close was weakD3" Bet loww Et Wa
Buying hy CHcago epecuiators made
ed a. shade to v f:ent down at
ndlied
net
i0r 'Ceniaer Ei
2ts sagged because of oemand
ly of a scattered sort December was
to ZZM sod weakened to S2M
Realizing sales eased the provision
ing quotations ere as follows:
Wheat Dec. 91; May 65.
Corn, Oct 65; Dec E2t.
Oats, Dec 22H; Kay Zi
oprn nh tm i 4.
V-- t Kjt
AT
lliii !.,..,.,...- I1XV PSfcfS
country. Mr. Ogden said the silo, if! hips that almost meant
introduced into Saa Miguel county. 'at times. I need several
'"JTwenty acres of irrigated land will
support a family with case. Irrig--,
able tracts are right at the doors of
Las Vegas. There is the La Cueva
project, which will irrigate tnousands j
of acres. The Las Vegas project also,
would prove of great Talue, as the remecies, vm got 110 re.itrtil I used Folev Kidnev Filis. Thesefarmers, even m the poorest seasons,,! ,,,.,,,: .. .
are always able to raise plenty of
feed. I
y. G. Qgle talked about the irrigat-- j
districts to the north of Las Va-- j
as. h6 said 200,000 bushels off
wheat had been cut this year in the j
will irrigate 18,009 acres. Mr. Jones j
declared it is high time to take cour-je-a
awaits the community j
Maxwell district Two years ago prai j OCIaJ' m 'r;eat- - Local speculators
tically no crops were raised in thatseemed inclined to ignore war news
section. Mr. Oela advocated consist-!- " lost novaify. The opening
n rnnrn IF
mum If
UNUSUALLY
COOL
LOCAL OESERVER REPORTS
MEAN TEMPERATURE EE-LO-
THE AVERAGE. '
The weather report for the month of
September, as given out by Professor
John C. Baker of the volunteer weath-
er bureau at the Normal University,
shows the month to have been a re-
markably cool one. The mean temper-
ature for the entire month was 56.11
degrees, which is 5.50 degrees below
the normal temperature of 61.70
The mean maximum tempera
ture was 71.0G, degrees, while the
mean minimum temperature was
42.06 degrees. The maximum temper-
ature was, SI degrees on September
4. and the minimum temperature was
25 degrees on September 22. The
total amount of precipitation was 2.50
inches, which is 0.23 inches above the
normal rainfall of 2.27 inches. The
greatest amount of rain fell on Sep-
tember 11, and during the 24 hours o
that day there was 2.00 inches of rain.
During September there were 25
clear days, four party cloudy days, one
cloudy day and on fotir days there was
.01 inches or more rainfall. Only one
thunder shower occurred during the
month and that was on September 9.
The first killing frost fell on the
night of September 1S-1- 9 and the ther-
mometer registered below the freez-
ing point on September
Servian Parliament in Session
Belgrade, Oct 5. The Servian par-
liament was opened today by the king
amid a scene of great enthusiasm.
The king read an address which had
been previously sent to all foreign
legations except the Turkish and
which was received with loud cheers.
Italy Gets Tripoli
Lausanne, Switzerland, Oct. 5. The
Turco-Italia- n peace treaty awaiting
ratification provides . for Turkish re-
cognition of Italian sovereignty in Tri-
poli, according to the Lausanne Ga
zette. The Italian government it is
said, is to pay an indemnity to Tur-
key and is also to recognize the reli
gious authority of the Khalif over the
Mussulmans of Tripoli. ,
rrEIGHT HURTrtN WRECK.
Lake Charles, La. J Oct. 5. Eighteen
persons were more or less seriousiy
hurt when the Sunset Mail, a fast
eastbound train of the Southern Pa
cific railroad, was derailed near Mid-
land, La., early today. Six cars
turned over, including the mail car,
baggage car, negro coach, two uay
coaches and tourist sleeper.
The condition of several of the pas-
sengers is critical. Physicians were
summoned from Crowley, La., and a
relief train took the wreck victims to
Lafayette. Spreading rails caused the
wreck, according to the engineer.
The train was running 30 miles an
hour.
SENATOR LODGE PRESIDES.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 5. Senator
Henry Cabot Lodge occupied the chair
and delivered the keynote speech at
the republican state convention which
met today In Tremont Temple to nom-
inate 18 presidential electors and
frame a platform for the state cam
paign.
'
INTERVENTION IN THE
BALKANSJS PLANNED
(Continued From Page One)
ants are packing their possessions an&
seeking greater security in Adrian- -
ople.
Ferdinand Makes Speech
Sofia,' Bulgaria, Oct 5. King Ferd-iHan-
of Bulgaria, in a speech deliver
ed today "at the opening of parliar
ment, referred briefly to the military
measures taken by the government
and said that he and his minister re-
lied on the people's representatives
doing their duty. As today is the an-
niversary of the proclamation of Bul-
garian independence from Turkey, the
meeting of the extraordinary "session
of the Sobranje, or parliament was
awaited with some apprehension, as I
it had been reported that war would
tie declared. The deputies, however,
merely approved the proclamation of
martial law and proceeded with oth-
er legislatidn made necessary by the
mobilization of the army. The pow-
ers have advised the Balkan states not
to withdraw their repegentftive& from
Constantinople pending the result at
St. Petersburg of the steps being
taken by the ambassadors.
ent boosting and advertising.
Wlliam White said the-Vio- indus
if it only will do its share toward en-- j
cauraging development
Mr. Jones said that Las Vegas has
a gtat asset in its marvelous summer
climate. In spite of this fact accord-
ing to the speaker, many well inform-
ed persons in the east believe Las
Vegas to be blistering hot in the sum-
mer season. Proper advertising, ac-
cording to Mr. Jones, would make of
this community a summer resort
bringing in tourists who would be
try is by no means; dead in this local- - 'kange from last Eight as the market
ifr. tin dwlamt that im. vr htien altogether. A decline to n
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CITY SUES COMPANY. --
Santa Fe, N, M, Oct 5. City At
torney E. P. Davies has filed suit in
the district court against the Moun-
tain States Telegraph and Telephone
company, asking the court:
"To restrain, and enjoin said com
pany from using ana occupying the
' streets and alleys; of the city for its
telephone lines.
"That said franchise and agreement
under and by; virtue of which said
defendant pretends rightfully to use
said streets and alleys be cancelled
.and rescinded.
"And for such other and further re-
lief as may be equitable in the prem
ises and for costs in this action."
Tie complaint covers several type-
written pages. It cites the alleged
. agreement made by the city with I.
Sparks, formerly manager of the local
telephone company to install fire
alarm boxes and thei. in paragraph 8
of the complaint is added:
"That in violation of the terms and
conditions of said contract and fran-
chise the said Santa Fe Electric Tele-
phone company and the said Mountain
States Telegraph and Telephone com
pany, which claims to be the assignee
- of all the rights and privileges vested
In the said Santa Fe Electric Tele-
phone company under and by virtue
of said original franchise and the re-
newal thereof, have wholly failed and
neglected to install and maintain the
said fire alarm system or any part
thereof," etc.
Then comes the allegation that the
telephone company has violated its
covenants and agreements by raising
the telephone rates; charging more
for private residence telephone $21 per
annum and for business telephone $4S.
. The schedule of the old rate is giv-
en as $20 per year for residence tele-
phones and $3G for business tele-
phones.
W. A. Rimes, Rust on, La., writes:
--
'Sometime aso I took Foley Kidney
Pills, and . must confess the results
liavo been marvellous, for I feel like
a new man. I suffered' from kidney
and bladder troubles, but Foley Kid-
ney Pil!s fixed me. I will recommend
them to all sufferers from kidney trou
ble." O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Co.
MASONS OF HIGH DEGREE MEET.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 5. The
most distinguished Masonic gathering
cf an international character that has
ever met in the United States will as
semble In this city next week for an
International conference of supreme
councils of the fraternity. The foreign
delegates, a number of whom arrived
In the city today, include Masons of
the highest degree from France, Italy,
Belgium, Egypt, Mexico, Switzerland
and from several of the countries 01
South America and many of the larg-
er cities of Canada.
mill had hondled S00.U08 pounds of)
wool and that he employed all sum-- !
rner and was still employing a force I
of 1S mett wit3i a weekly payroll cfjcorn relatively firm. December open- -'
of whom would locate here, having , spite of the restricted drainage, there. ' "j tonced tc.-- i and then
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Mexico in the next ten rears thsn
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not he nearly so many large herds but j mari:et
there would he many more smaller First transactions raried from
herds. Mr. While said the farmers j 5 oS t0 5 fcaijee vRn January
thus would be able to produce a fcrse!19-0- 7 r Prk; H0.S3 for lard and
amount r,f wol. He mmntnl ih(.l5l-- " to $10.25 for ribs. The ClOS- -
Come and see for yourself-Yo- u will be ctmvinctrd e cut
the profit just to stimulate flon day's bassinets. Dnt yvu tiztt
the articles we offer?
nnssihilities for the future. Mr. Jones
eoM the mmmereial club should' take
up at once the securing of more equit-- ,
able freight rates, eo that the pro-
ducts of the fanners could find a
ready market
Thomas Ross, being called upon oy
chairman, declared he had traveled
the country from the northwest to the
southeast and had found no place
with better natural resources than Las
Vegas. He said the people here should
cuit knockin and begin boosting, real- -
izing the value of their natural resour- -
- . B . .. . V .. 1
ces. He gave an example 01 wua.i uau
been done in Oregon by irrigation,
showing how land values were raised
and prosperous communities sprang up
out ofthe desert in places far less fav-
ored than Las Vegas. He declared,
.... , .
,j ... 1 1.1however, mat KnocKing couiu bol uuiu j
Las Vegas hack. If prospective in-
vestors were shown the water actually
upon the land they would purchase
tracts and establish successful farms.
"Then," continued Mr. Ross, "those
who have been the most studious
knockers will begin hunting around
for an opportunity to purchase a piece
of the very land they have been de-
claring is of no value."
Colonel M. M. Padgett said: "Let's
get together and boost our community.
First let us find out what can be done
and what already has been done on
the irrigated lands: then let us work
for more development I believe when
the people of Las Vegas learn what
we have at our very doors, they will
have great faith in the future and will
unite to advance the community."
E. E. Johnson made a short address
in which he showed what has been
accomplished by the dry farmers many
of whom this year had raised IS bush-
els of wheat to the acre; the average
for the country is much less. Mr.
Johnson said cattle are a source of
profit, as has been demonstrated by
several dry farmers. He said an ele-
vator should be built here and that
a good market for beans should be
procured. Mr. Johnson said that per-
sons who do not like Las Vegas and
persist in knocking the country should
purchase a ticket to some- - portion of
the country that looks good to them
AND STAY THERE. He declared Las
Y CI r 3
use of the silo. Mr. White says Nev
Mexico wool is in great demand on
account of the absence of dry rot
The meeting was highly successful.
and of profit to all the men wh at-
tended it In spite of the had e;.th-er
a good sized crowd was present
numbering about 40. It is planned 10
hold similar meetings from time to
time and the attendance cannot be
too large for the welfare of the com-
munity. ,
"CASCARETS" FOR
SICK HEADACHE
It's Your Inactive Liver and Bowels
You Need Cascarets Sure.
You're bilious, yoi have a throh--j
bing sensation in your head, a had
taste in your mouth, yo-- r eyesburn,;
your skin is yellow, with dark riwre
under your eyes; ;,.yur lips a;
parched. No wonaer you feel ugly.i
mean and system
is full of-- bile not piwjeriy passed off,';
and what you need is a cleaning np
inside. Don't continue being a bilious
nuisance to yourself and thos who
love you, and don't resort to har-- h
physics that 'rritate and injure. Re-- i
member that most disorders of the:
stomach, liver and intestines can be
quickly cured by morning with gen--
tie, thorough Cascarets they work
while you sleep. A box frojij
your druggist will keep your liver
and bowels clean; stomach sweet
and your head clear for months.
Children love to tako Cascarets, be-
cause they taste good and
gripe or sicken. '
Sick headache is caused by a dis-
ordered stomach. Take Chamber-
lain's Tablets and correct that and the,
headaches will disappear. For sale
by all dealers.
Ucbleaclied'Hiis-Hn- .
Regular 9c graae
intt, for
.ajt
Size llz.C Lc- -: r-.r
"
T
St one or c . , ;.!?
20c 10
Kimona Flanneletta LL
Lig'fctly Fleeced and in
Good Patterns, Per yd. 36
ii G
Children's Black Hose, Best
Lisle, All Sizes, Per Pair
B.E
27 Inch
Corduroy per
Yaid 75c
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MAItltY- - Int(jrcBtitiK particular free.r r;;::ir ute i?i Emus TO LOBDV BEST AiJilAfJUfiii UKnF5 T THE OPTIC D REGULAR DINNERS
NAI5LK ALWAY3 HANDLED
DIRECTORY
6HORT ORDERS AN
TIIB1 EE3T GOOD3 OBTAJ
SOCIETY
CHAPMAN LjJOGI NO t, A. F. A
A U Uriiiar fmf.'f- -
muiaca.tloo first and
ti1rd Tha,redT l
conUalsy invited.
N. O. HermftB, W. It; . K. M array,
Becretary.
LAS VEQAt COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
-- KNIGHT TEMPLAR IUl-ul- a
coAdT tmxnA TCw
.jr day la wto mmih t M- -
uoulo Twuple ftt 7:80 p. m. CD.
Boucher, 8. C; Ch- - Tumsm in
corder.
LA VEOAt CHAPTER No. t, ROYAL
ARCH MAfcON 2sIr eonvocft- -
tloa Irst UaaAzi la eftch
I 1fi Hi, ftt 1M n. la. IL R.WlJUAEft, H. P.; T. O.
'tkll,. Blood, 8ecrtftry- -
RANtfORO CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
- K Irat ftfti tklrd mun in
KwO Teeae. Km. T. a Boweo,
Worthy Kba; Jaw O. atledge
Worthy Pfttroa; Mr. George Tiipp,
eetereUury. Pboi Mala 2, JJO
Orftftd ft?n.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
io Meet every Monday eight ftt
O. H. C. lit!), m BoBglaa ftTeane. at
t O'eiock, Vurittag aoemban er
cordially veloome. m. EL Oehrlafr.
preldt; J. T. BuUec, icrtrr:C, H. EaJly, tmunrer.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMEBIC
Meet In the forest of brother!
love at Woodmen of the Wort-bai- l,
on th eooond and fourth Fr
day of each month at 8 p. m. C. CU
Conaul; G. Laemmie, Clerk Vi
ing neighbor aire especially w,
come and cordially Invited
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 54i,
I, O. 'of B every Cri
Tueaday of the month In the vetr
room of Tworple MontofJor ftt i
o'clock p. el Vlaitlng brothw art
cordially invited laaac Appei
Preeldcnt; Charlee Greenclay, Be.
retary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNC
NO, 8C4, Hee'e cond and
to O. R. C. hall.
, Vlaiting member ar cm
dlally In vie,!. Peter Emunaier, O
K., Richard Define, f. B
I. O. O. F, LAS VEGAS LODGE NO
1. Meet every Monday evening .
their ba'l n Sixth treL All rialt.
fng brethren cwrdiaily InvltwJ to h,
tend. J , D. Pr1o5tiae, N. 0.,
Frftnk frlee, V. C; T. M. Elwood
gecreAary; Karl WrU, Troaurer
C. V. Hed acock, cemetery trutee.
F. O, E. Meets flrt and Uilrd Tue
day evening each month, at Wood
mas bail. Visiting Brother ew
dially Invited to attend. A. H
Adler, President; E. C. Ward, (
retary.
r L DORADO LODGE NO.
KNIGHT OF PYThi3 Meet
every Monday
-
' mIiijc ID '"(x'le Hall
' .V Viattlna Ku'rlri ar
.
r- -
14 I cordial " ln1'e
1.1
'i til. n." !.)':
Kier, C lm n t. e o
Comma inter Hsti
Martin. or -
y .x:vrdf -- fii ri--
B. P, O. ELK 8 Meet, ae'ond aid
fourth Tueaday even!"!, of each
month Elks Home on Nirith street
and Dougiaa avenue. Vialtltig broth-
er are cordially Invited P. D.
Exalted Iluler; I. W. Condon,
Secretary.
L. O. O. MOOSE Meet first ai'J
third Thursday evening each month
at W. O. W. hall. Visiting brother
cordially invited. Dr. H. W. Houf,
Dictator; J. Thornhiil, Secretary.
ATTOKNBYH
MIJNKPP . Ml.WKER
fleo M tliinker ''t-te- 4 l!rr
Atto'nev t Law.
Iji Vv. Nw v
uiHi. time ano
EAST BOUND
Arrive
No. r... 1:10 p. m... ... l it p. m
No. 4.... 11:06 o m... ..11:10 p. at
No. 8 1:16 ft. m... ... 1:25 a. m
No. 10 1:45 p. m... ... t:10 p.
WEST BOUND
No. 1 .1:20 p. m..
...1;4 p. x
No. .8:10 a. nr..
...:15 p.
No. .4:40 p. in.. .. ,4:fcd p.
No. .... .6:25 p. m . ...7:00 p. s
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local application, aa they cannot
reach the diseaaed portion of the ear.
There ia only one way to cure deaf-n- e,
and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
Inflamed condition of the mucou lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
tbla tube la Inflamed you bare a
rumbling aound or Imperfect hearing,
and when It 1 entirely cloaed. deaf-
ness i the result, and unleae the In-
flammation can be taken out and thl
tube restored to ita normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous sur-
face.
W will 2lve One Hundred Ijcitisrs
for any caae of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for clrcul-ar- ,
free.
r. 3. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Kohl by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's family Fill for consti-
pation.
II. E. Archer, merchant of West-over- ,
Ala., states: "ily boy had a
severe attack of acute bronchitis, so
severe ho could not get oat of bed for
a week. The first few doe of Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar rer.eved him
and before we had given birn the con-
tent of one bottle, he was well, Fo-
ley' Honey and Tar Compound 1
kept continually In our house. It is
perfectly safe and effective," Q. o.
Schaefer and Red Cro Drug Co.
Ads
css
Directory!
OL';$TIAL'JiOi:CL j
'Hits, fh fUHT, Prop
n As I
j
i
!
j
i
la; VEGAS GARAGE
,
Y',f. J r 417
,fi4?fjr (J-itif- Slailou
4fjfftrof!i2j'-- i for Hire
I
PETER P. MACK
.",' ,(V
''.((.
H. 0. YOU1TG
; 'r, . W;
AitU;fihillf, VattUi, i
:;tan pa Hi Ttntr
H, 0, HfXVfAN'
4y Cirand Ave
1. "' ftKWt.YiillMOUM'rjr""
Prx lr,; ai4 up
.idt'iitl t.'.'fUL in h,itA tin lh
' .; yf Kart inl, UtAt 0
"' Slif.'vH V'i.,11a! , Iff,
l'fw.)t
i iif f.)fe r''J' tlmt
I," (1 ), ;!, tiU.nt, hf th plsJr.
f H hi,'? i,kh,A, hi, 4 that, th nan)ir j,i. dirif, id ht ti'ilw y
yVir pofris tht"!f 01 ofh'ret Mf,'1s, , )!!h da .'','
"1.t, V!',, jilzm.'-- t f, d'f ..I nr)
.? tnfi;ii frttit):t, J'lii,
Tii i- aid ayiJr f plait,!',!!'
! ' (:!'K' i, fl:rita f, ,"'!W Mx-
Pt'p',fi4 ii,r,fff,tit fa Sc',i!n S, At-tn- j
?f frf th C'tmUVjUon offi.
,'
iT ttvtftt,t:'tt:4 H. .
t'lhi'Mht, t'rf Au,t:tt4Hitit lit H'l'iUiU
ff fSf Af!'! t Mity-,- . (XX)
f f (.. ComMi'itifii f th Wis) of
ff'. Mni'.O, If. M"ib. K. K,
5, May Sf'f, Ii2
ft Pl-tl- l4 h f.b f
(ht :.. f ;. m- - ,".
'I hat tinMm fit tf of AU;li
'f WAit Oil fX) f fh? (,'OilitHtl0 Of
Hi't r.tat rrf : M !'.', to' it:
"7 hf a'a' hi) fi'r !,',. any
Jw tt'?,(ri lint 'it nitnf!-)nv- tlit rllt'hl
,f Mi 'f ;'''''
pthiut', 1 iii)i',,iim i,t n"t vf,i'); ai'f
ii m((iiiifi .'iifi th tK,JitU m'-ii-
trf th told H of I'.OiintmH, It In
f,f (tt'ilMfl that ability t' f'i'1, WI''J,
hd tiid'-rafn.i- th Kiitlub
gti, fc.ffilanly vMi t' I'liiihut tin
f! of Id') Ofi'-'- without th a "I ''f
mli
,fpr.r, ahatl l if!!af
f,sii,itU'niUiii tut an a'-- htfiw-- and
ill (hf? a '' l')f!Btf."
!., at 4 Of' a hrhy la rn-t1f-
ao fhf( fha nam ahall f'd M InWhn,
til wit; '
A.'lf;fr0xf.
f,, 7 fii ata ahall ivi-- r ha'-- (
fiy i'tf''LH'i or i IdKliit ll
)j hf of ffa "H f'' ' '"I' ' tf CM"',
Mfior or t cijirtHI'iii of i
nd,
,, V, i ' ' '.d, if t in f inn, iihUi,
'.,i. tiKV'-- a boitl .f f .'imnt.i.i ? !o'a
ThoiiHutuls rich, an agsR, tired Hy-
ing mono, Mr. Hydo, 2678-- M!s-Blo-
atrcot, San Fran,'aco.
VIRGINIA, KESSALINE, AND
PANNIER OF ROSEBUDS
I'lnk riK'BHalina with' pannior of
roao point and a w;e cluatr of
on the riifiln and fichu. In-- -
pi(:naibly awft!" Kitty waa an ox--
3iirri;it!on point of admiration.
Virginia rfgarded her younger a!- -
f-- r v, j!h Urn 4'Xpreaitloii of a yi;:irnint;
nii.iIoiiary. "Kitty, I w!li you'd
b ra thotiyht to mere xterna!ij,"
h aald.
I'ridiHturb' d, Kitty aurvcyed ht--r aia--
r, immaculate In unruffled, unrum-plc-
tailored lin:D. "Of courae, Vir
ginia, you're a dlHtlriKuiali:d attl;-iri'ui- t,
ariKi-- I and all' that, but if you
don't think more about cloth; you'll
radually drop off evun the acmi f'ml- -
nint! touch and emerge aa Ur, Mary
Walker," ah declared, ww.mly.
And ala 1 really a good looker,"
jut In Torn.
Virginia, patient dlaapproval praon-bed- ,
abacnt-niindcdl- aaltd b:r
sreakfaat food Inatcad of bcr eng. "A
votnan with a of br riponl--
iilit! ," ah murmurfed, "r aiizi'M that
!if: la too abort to waat on auch a
rivlal conalkration. Upiiftlng buman-t- y
"
Tom aald "Kxcuae me!" and fid.
"Or the purault of ome equally -
ioua and worthy purpoae ahouid occu-
py b:r time and thought to the exclu-li- on
of frivoiou. llht-bcad;- "
Kitty roae. "Sorry, Jinny. I'd love
m liaten. Make rne fed like a little
lemon, but I'm going to don my rav-
elling pink batlate and loll onr to
Dorthy'a, Her coualn, frcah from Ilrtr-rar-
arrived yeaierday, and I think
"11 wake up liob to the treaaure b'
on If I chain tb welcome afranger
,0 my chariot wheela, firat chance."
Virginia waa truly chocked. "Kit-y- !
liav yon ao far forgotten the
riodeaty becoming a young woman
lewly engaged a to race off In actual
purauit of another young man!"
Kitty fluahftd, bit a aharp retort In
:wo and came over to rub her band
ovlngly over Virginia' glossy curls,
jruabed Into unwilling amootbnea. "I
ian't do Irot' coualn a bit. of barm,"
h aald meekly, "becauae h Ian't
I wlah you'd get through ar-n- g
humanity. Jinny, o you could
aave a good tlm with me. l'v Juat
(!z more month at borne now."
Virginia l!pped an ann around her
liater. "I only bop I can lead you
:q a. true appreciation of woman' Hf
tnd work during those Ix month,
Kitty. Why not begin by coming to
,be club with in thl morning? I
lave a paper, 'Tb Influence of Wonv- -
itt In Civic Life.'"
Kitty wa lulntlng critically, "I
with I could p.ruade you to cut off
:bo ugly high collar In this hot
eat.br. You'? the prettiest throatjf anyone I know, and you bury It
jnder all that chuffy linen. Collar!
bloua are to fabioriabifi, too."
Whizzing along in the Maynard'
touring car that afternoon, Kitty and
Dot' coualn from Harvard were di- -
tuMlriK brunette Terau blonde.
"Uy Jove!" he a!d ntbuaiatical!y.
"I haw a apiendid branetba on your
itreet thl morning. Having beauty,
i'aiian t. fJeriou aa a !nt. Tail,
3it:ly. I'm aur b never giggled.
,n her life."
Kitty wrlggted excitedly. "Awfully
plain clothe?"
Jfn afammered. "Urn er. Katber re-
minded fn of a nurse' coat urn. Lot'
promifced iw an Introduction, but
that' a much a I can get out of
Eier. Do you know Ler?"
Kitty laughed appreciatively. "She'
my aitsler and ft practical humanita
rian."
"You don't ay!" Hi fao fell.
"What'H I have to go in for to lrn
pre her? Hito think I'm frightfully
rude, I forgot my manner complete
ly and tared at her."
"Iot' going to bring you ta dinner
tomorrow night," xald Kitty, toothing- -
!y. "You'd better read up on social
tettlement."
T'b next afternoon Kltiy wa apply
ing powder over cold cream In antici-
pation of round Of tennla when Vir-
ginia appeared at her door, a biou In
jnt band, a long pink ribbon and it
crap of lao in th other. Ifer aye
wer perplexed and ber face wa
9uahed.
"Kitty, you know o much about
fanbion, will you advl&e ir;? T)o you
iiiftk Mirri Ince at Out thronl. woittil
,M ft vu t,u,K feminine touch to tbla
blouae? And i thl tink too bright
'or ft belt?"
In eplte of the hock Kitty con-
trived a coherent common ple, "Very
tKicornlng, Jinny. Ehall I tie tb rib-
bon for yon?"
Virginia bandad It to ber with a
grateful look. "I wlh to bs a credit
to tb club thl afternoon because I'v
been delegated to explain our U1V
ment ytern to your frknd Ijorthy'
coualn, Mr. finger. Hi aunt intro-
duced him thl morning after th
clasa, Kb told m In eon
Bd'-nef- t that h b abown r"markahl
intereat In a tfl went work,"
Kf'ty choked and couched hurriedly,
"I',k at youraelf In th glnaa, al,"
kIm diiid,
VIrglril g'U'.'icd, "fou'v Improved
mo wood) tfuny, Kbty, I'trbap I
ocght to pay f.'i attention to
clothe." CMcw,,, , lly i..
Artvlta.
"1 would liki to gft some plunta
to put in my kitchen to give It nn
(M.l.h'flC tO'ldl, bat would ; 011
rccofiifoend?"
"Kom the I'. of th klt:tien,
I v.O!.!-- ' !: aome tt';riiiif
f Capital, Ob'.t te !!'La Hn'.
.c ny,-- Th city tmt.f.ll
C'tarlottenbiirg, it fii-
lonahie rmM!ie auction that I 1ft- -
dtp t f the I;rl(o f.unlc!piKy.
bar lc:dd to take firm Mand
glnt fh night 1 " trutn .iproper '?... gatbr let ' suburb,
eorrp'r.dent say. AH ft',;!.' Jon
trier ia cr'alrg nd th bar, f"
faiiranf. arid U', !.. I tie
and ail O'.UilM 1ft th Sliiith'ii K Thfi
fh ravelora bom In the '
iVfti. nfrt!r t l;!f!i In'. i
b wkr r emerging tot fs.- -n j
task. j
for 'ri I'm th KBlftW fcf
American tiwi bas bn in- -
;. ? 1,1 CharJotfenhitrg, op-nl- na
In th b- a'reeU end driving out
tb r:Jn'., It ha Row been
not to liceri any aror fcfirK
and cafe and tho In existence will
b npprd ftn tut as poaaibl, off mad to r.loa at decent
hO'lf. U-- f'elock ha been ct at
.....
..,1
4
Tn 0e'.(rt4 tutu f rrt'Jflcli
th &ft Jrt Berlin gr by Night.
h liiir f'r aid It U 1
l!vd that th j;art of th
ph't'tmr.f If flr that bo'i r, fh tife
wlil har th ftfrcxa of driving a
tnu'frV of tiii t!a' out of hunl-"i- .
It ) iilto pr'..'d to prohiWtnu:u in phi-- whi.h r9 tiot
IUshm-- Vif that purpose.
Th dWtHtralizaUon of tfJfct ru
fom linflin frnitt'tf to th r;l-d!fi'- ;
':i'iri( h buftft ;iJ(iIrif!
l.ti.h nttrf iA lt, nd th! U thficKt miAiniut to m th t)4.
BAR VOMAfJ AS LAWrCrl
Atlt fc1udrtt, Whll Ortduatlng
from Col!S, 1 ExclyJd b
Court litcprtitlon.
AtlttnfA, n th fcuftttfn Jo
th Or rid Opff Ho'is t AtJftM
f'Jiid wo, 6'wtfti th graduating
of th Atlsfit h&x r,:hfi, thur
W efr!ig of lux k mid
Ctftd WhiKltf, IFor h':f W ft WOfff
fin cftfididat for th cowM'! of
1;n,htti,t of a I'orf'o in atald
oll timti(i-an- th aydlwu; row
wa.w to about Ita i4fov;d of ti' 1
of the acr4 rliihta of mutu
Th tMiiiiit unit, a min ii hut ntj-
Ma, 0"OKl M'.Iotyr In
fh of th dlKtrlhutlon of fha
Sip'ijinutt wa Jifhtd. 'fh fitl wom-
an, who bad t throiiKh the avfjilhn,
utniih'4 that dominant noup 0'
aa wi' . d a though th weightof hfr r--' w ,ot i,tiy.Ug around
txtr w
, afApi'fd 6;itinrt;iy 1tirvi4
Ut htt d "'! al) th
ad7an;)ic'', prJWii f a and rnol
ttii'hln tu'lOciit tbrto,"
lint th following tiittrtiit:K, wblla
fh hh!ari of lb .laaa blan
adrrilfd to th bar, Mra. Vavr, aha
"of th pr!li;'id aat li bt
room at bar flS;4oia and think- -
bi? Of th H,Ifta tlmt antltlnd
r fi all th "adyariiK', prlvib
and n,uiiiHHim tbrto,"
For, under n ltit.rprfatfon of tb
hi, a id down by th Oaorir,la
r'.irHs, oil rnal vIimu ai oifKibl
to tha ptttilUM of law, Mra. Vuf,fbarafor, Juat b'-an- ah la a
nan, and In ajlt of th bleb atandlng
rh ailrid In bar filtMin, jiuat alt a
pinoly anid,
WIRELESS SAVES MAN LOSS
Mas'j f.ent frsfri Mld'jt,ari la
Irt Court In Llau of
Ptjfmnt Affidavit,
Ran I' a :),a"iit by wlrnlt(4 ftow lb atanr
'Ippoii Warn by In, 0M IS. pnold.
bK, abli'n doctor, bi hla ' attorHr
burn, a'';'fd biri tsrdp'irary f!lnf
iit,ui tfitn an orddr for th x!f
of b'a pro(f!fty for th aaffatwlon of
M lo:'d wlft'a im(d alimony,
'Jh 1 Nippon Mii la jiow In th
rntdcll of tli J'a:ifl, 5i rout bar
ffini 1)11 tih'it, )'h wlrilia inn
ai; waa prolii'i'-- )n c.jih - ity
VbiWtin'n aiionify and ft;):pt,d In
Ifmi of an affidavit,
Mra, a xraif(d an In
tiilo';'itor y H'tiitt, tm f'n piir ;n'nlll
allmo'.y (jtu,i,',t 11, ifcl't, Mpauldln
th
'.
atttiMioy
now va that b will lontiat th
wia tli. it Vitnhn up for final a'i
Hot,
flour Old Baby M t.uoS'y fall.
)st.;t Y'ttk, - Um hour afiir b wa
born m fin iif Mi. Mary Mtroni was)
biowi " a Itibd afoiy window, ll
tin wfii'f"-'- l In a. bliinM, and waa
not li. 11 ! br b aiiu'.k tb j.- -
ni'iit,
WAJnIT
COLUMN
RATES roft CLASSIFIED ADvtH
TlfiEWENTf
Ptv cnt per fine ear insertion,f llmt U ordinary word jc , na.
d to occupy fA spac trtn two t
linen. Ail lvm mr! ;hr8ed
oMI be booked t ctually ,
wfttiout Murd to number of ord
Cash In sdvanc preferred.
l --I t-- 7- - L- - 5
'
" i .'' Ii ! f.
ill &Jjfc.tji r'Li
OPTI'3 NUMBER, MAIN t
Wanted
HALKiiMEX 10 cai on gror, confoc- -
tlon;ra, ii;raJ atoreg. f 150 montbly
and tiMw.; yearly contract. Man-aiC';-
17 H, Main tret, fit. Jjula,
Mo.
WHEN you watst llv;ry, rwnorabet
Cxd;y Ktahbta. ;:),t of outfit and
prlcfca right.
A ffcW ftnatoraor for pure
milk from th Valley Dairy; 12
quart for fl; 12 plnta fo- - Cie. Caab
wnn milk la d;livwed. Tciephone
ord;r to J. If, Kt;arn grocery.
wa,iwi-'j- O rnt or buy medium
lz bona. Apply 620 Grand avenu
KAf.KH.MKN want,f;d for country town
25 wfei;kly aalary and f& psr day
allowt-- for ;i;p;na) whn trav;lin;?.
Weatrn Cidra, Co., t. Ix)uJ, Mo,
WA.NTBI); HIkJi cl;ui talmaa for
1113 tJ bandkj x'::ptlorial!y ittroDK
l!n of oalnndara, bank aitpplb;a,
UfMwr ool and adrertlalng' nov-s!t!.--
Dankcra Burply Co., Iowa
City, la.
For &mf
VOn BALK C1IEA1' Kurnltur. 100.'
Han rrarif.laco
BALK. Laufcr & Co. larg up
rtKbl, piano, a cbaaw & l!aksr piano
play-- r and W) ncnnln tor p!ay:r
at lij Crand av;iu.
FOlt HALKI'M's burnijr and furnl
lu haturday aftrioon at W,
Third atr::t.
riyit HAJ.J2- - Ow, family borae and
iw.irj, Honm tor rmt funiUbod.
or unfurnichod. !i2 LiitU tr;t.
auit. Kf.i.-(j- wxi ja;a; ttira year
old; bargain, lajulr of William
fchlllluKlaw, liivoatrn nt and A ton
cy Corporation, tf.
rOJt HAfJJ Homxibold furnltute an
bona for rent, !02 Third atreL
FOR KALKOn bona and 'ot; on
tuUKtt and two lot. A an&p for
caab. Muat il fbi month H
Cutlr Urolbcfa,
For Rent
roil limr-srw- o room fr lifctTit
boil;k-.J;iln- , wtt.b vm ot kit;hi;l.
Ih22 Fourth atf.jot
FOIt KKN't- m room modern boua,i
gwd tocation, Kent cheap. Frank
1'eppard, VM Kixth street.
FOH KENT -- Rtrlcily modern bom;
Ideal lw;afion; tMy.nntlf furniished;
no alck people, He Cutler liroth-r- ,
'
FOlt KEN- T- For VAH only, few
choice t'ttitntt in tb New Elk'
Home.
roil lWNT-K- In suit of f limited
bouae!'ep!ig t'JOinn, !':trie lights.
'hatha, t J'xation, StIJ
Eighth street
tJZtuccltencGua
HCaiKKIW OlTOHTCOTira
A KPU'-SMI- l Of'I'OItTL'NITY b get
Mailed In a profitable bualre ael).
In; well known b!f!?i grad lin of
v;ini,n Vry small In-
T'atment rciuifed, Easy al,K'ad
profit, Writ for particular. The
l'e:'ii, Co, m Went 3.11 Ij )!t .','ew
Vo li.
Julia 1 tirid(:riiii4ii'l that Ora: hal
taklfiK jum of nr:li tc
f )': f)trh,
Jati Ye, Bnd r at(iUt 1m
proved no mucb kIik-.- I Utn uii(i.
EAGER FOR IHF0BMTI0
"Th great trouble with moot of u
) that we cannot learn to lubur and
to wait"
"If you don't call thl labor, what
I It?" ankftd th .o!Ik tudnut who
w learning to wait In a aurnmer
botl.
HIS IDEA OF HOWE COOKING
1
Tb )anUad- - Now, a to my tabl.
you r'-- t iiolblnu but raal, Knuii home
cooking.
Mr, f'swlw;d--Won'- t do. We'r
up )iouaikji;plf.g Jusstto avoid
bom cook in jj.
PROOF
- h
IflKxon Hn'a a pr'ty blub author
ity on aurnndl' Itla, lan't b?
Wwiii lll)ih! Wll, I ahould j--
ao. Why, ha criaK'-- W for (utcft
b pjfonna.
ECONOMY
.....
V
...
-
.
, ? "...
Kind Udy- - What ou to
adoiit tbla way of Ilvlna?
i.lobo --Tt waa in al dlapoaltkra,
got Into d bablt ot MVtu' wiif a
much W'iik a ponaiblw, and I whMu'I
quit It,
RETAIL PPJGES
Ms tkm. er More, Eacft tHUvmn ate per left ik.jm Ita. to tfsm ibft, Eh DaiiWy t pr )ttt lee. te fm Ibe, Eae. DBrery tto per nt fee
1 lb, t n lbft Each Delivery 4ie per tM lk.
Less Then M I be. Each Delivery 14 per 1C lee.
AG UA PURAgCOMPAlNY
Harvesters, .Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
and Latiting: Qualities of Which Have Made Lai VegasFaroeus Office 701 Douglas Avenue.
MT
Mm Are Best
Market Finders
Classtftel adi. asarch out the peowle to whotaaraong- - al
of those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing is worth most.
That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to goiae-oa- e
who reach the ada. in this newspaper and would never
ttear of your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads, ia this newspaper, wan
(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobile,
used machinery and furniture, ,rtitle of usefulness of any
sort, and muaical instruments.
A the ekssifbd all. ars reil by all oantisbif :n. A 4
powible sorts of things, they have come to be the Inderg'of th-be-
marltetKt
, , ' V f'r Ma h'l.r Who bad I
, y,id, and h'-f'- lb fiottl aj H
t,ti.tt tii bo 'a i'ii'1 w iron if! )M
.
- 1 f.- - r , .1 fo I I a fi'n rtoiim J
(P'flM't bIT "r by I
iI.A8 VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, 6ATURDAV, OCTOBER 5, 1912. 4EVEN
I
I Ktzlta dropped the-- tack hammer
i ad stood Bp- -
"Erst!" U rep.d, "What iaI '. world ) that old Idiot cotnJn' hre
.
.Jjz. w .i. JL THE COBS QjJSlIIESS ATFLOOD IB
From Every Section of tho Nation
Comes the Good Mews of a
People's Prosperity,
Ah)i;hai," said the sympathetic Keziah.
') hen, as remembrance of what had
I' d to the uptset came to her, she add-
ed: "Though I will eay 'twas your
own fault and nobody else's."
Lavlula whirled on her.
"Dear me! Ain't we innocent!
We've got plenty of money, we have.
Widowers with property ain't no at-
traction to ug. Everybody knows that
oh, yes! And they never talk of
such a thing oh, no! Folks don't say
that that Well," with a snarl in
the direction of the kitchen, "are you
anywheres nigh clean yet? Get your
v.f .....
Cjn Xrl, Ztc.
CMATf t. I
)..! Kar T
V turned redder than ever -
wrenched at tlie pipe. It loo(ie(i u
i: lower ffud and the ben holding it
In suepenision shook,
"1 guessi," observed the lady of the
bouse, "that you'd batter move that
chest of drawer out bo's you can get
behind it Grace, you help me. There!
that's better. Now move your chair,"
Kyan stepped from the chair and
moved the latter to ft position between
the bigb boy and the wall. Then be
remounted and gripped the pipe in the
middle of its horizontal section.
"Don't be in such ft hurry," inter-
rupted Keziah. "Does stick in the chlm-ry- ,
don't it? Tell you what you can
do, Grace; yon can go ia the woodshed
and fetch the hammer that's in the
table drawer. Hurry op, that's a good
girl."
Kran protested that h did not uoed
he hammer, but bla protest wa un-
heeded. With one more glance at the
couple, Grace departed from the kitch-
en, blUng her lips. She shut the door
carefully behind her. Mr. Pepper la-
bored frantically with the pipe.
"No u&e to shake it any more till
you get the hammer,' advifsed Keziah.
BIG CROPS, PLENTY OF WORK, GOOD WAGES
Bat Is the Chorus Th".t Comes From Every State, and it Is a
Song That Must Glafider. the Heart of Every American Who
Loves His Fellow Men and Wishes Them to Prosper.c a ?r n. f ASiil Kitab!" b idAJi4T. !' 1 1 (.? Jc) io kow Kz;al Ct-- tttr ? --a v' " r 'a:4 kr Mit, tUmtft ral
A fc', j, ? ,,,, : - - 'id ah bad twtf. 4' '-- . 1 ts , jt j r""'T, k,;,l K;h! V.'f.it Art J0x1t ".- - t , , a . t i' 6 ' It om.'ki'.rx 'h jeno
,1 a is,-- , r.if ) i j.' vi'Jt a m'tltterl"4''sf. : ,' y '. t'.trt ' s't efs.jfia' 'm; II!' f"-- ' t , ; u, s, -- '' tor y Crnst4st to tfo,
'' ' 7- - .
' f' 'F5t! HP.Jt it I lif
-
' i !fJ, ' ; fcj th; I to k!lr wtve - r '' .v d&a wr 'm claa7' " ; u f , tef tf ti carta fid
t.- -- Jr s ,t u: a ','.4 j.ii.-It- -' ' ' T' '7!rerS.v'.r;':?l ''"?? 'ff" t . s ; '.':.-,-- r 'a . - ' --i tt .boi.k f ,b iiar
counlry is at the flood tide of prosperity.
Tllli The la.4 four years under Republican laws and
history.
policir-- mark a triumphant climax in the
From the day' that William McKinley, in the name of the
Republican parly, aumed control of the government, down to the
present time, when William Howard Taft is proving the worthy
and patriotic suwcrsor of the martyred president, there has been
uninterrupted progress, unexampled prosperity, marvelous growth.
Business everywhere is booming. Labor is in great demand
and wages were never better. Banks' deposits are increasing. Kail-'roa- da
are tarrying enormous quantities of freight. Shipbuilding
has taken on a new lease of life. Farmers are making money and
miners and all other classes of workers are busy. Never was such
universal activity known before.
The details presented in these columns tell their own con-
vincing story. They are gathered from all sections of the country
a broadside of interesting, instructive facts that demonstrate
the widespread blet-sin- of prosperity all over the land.
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trir ,. y. p?'.- - ..? i
for? To talk about the minioter, I
t'ptm. How cn earth did Lavlny ever
to Jet tlm but alone?"
Mr. Pepper, it. Abishal Pepper, if
called "Kyan" (Cayenne; Pepper
U'zum of lit red hair and thin red
Me whlckerc, i one' of Trunoet's
"characters," and in, bis case the?.r':'r u weak. He was born In
the village and, when a yougster, bad,
like vry other boy of good family
the comiKBaJty, cherished ambition
for mass-rin- life. His s'sfer, Le
vinla, ten yer oldr than be, who,
after the death of thdr parents, had
mirsi'MB Vim Job tf "bringing cp"
ber brother, JId not tymp&MiAS with
rha ambltiona, CjoeTiii)tlr, whenKaa ran away in followed him to
Isoat&D, a'aJked aboard fh tb1
vber h bad ahippd, and collared
b!m, K?raIJr and Sura'iTftly. 0r,
fb ir.af TfeDturiny to offer objeo
tion, LftTlnia turned tpon blra and
Kt him a pf(We of br mind, to th
imxtitfiim tfeiSht of the crw and the
kfOTg? on the wharf. Tbn the
!b tb vagrant to Trumet,
That si Kari'i aole ymttirt, to far
Ml'orfcir wag toti'tnttA, bat be
fM ?r a)n wh-- b wa twentr-v- .
It I tiro be returned of hll
oB fccc-ord-, brinKtiir ft wif with him,
Elrn C't of 0UMe. Evlyn
a bit bf;if, and bsr first
Ix'.tryte w!h lyavli.Sa nd;d with tb
la'ter" leading tb hoiiae In a rage,
ar1cg nerr to at foot in It again.
Ttif oah b brok tb day of br
Uer-i- n Uv'i fanral. Then ehe tp-psr-
ftr tb Cfrfrraonr, hr bag.
ga? on tfc wagon with ber. Tb
wm, who wag tiwing on th
front atoop of bi 6n-- n with, o
Irop'e iar, most resigned exprei!ion
b' ir.k conn'enance, looked tip
arsd saw hr.
"My tend! Larfny," b HfJaimfd,
fijn.in? pale. "V,'bre'd you rxirn--
from?
"Nrr Bind where I corn from,"
'jlwv'A bis ;5r promptly. "Youb tbankftil I're totM. If evr
tody cdJ some one to take cam
Vn, rf, yon. You ran tote my
tbinz right In," h added, taming
her grtonirifs drir, "and you,
'fc.'ssby, o right in .with 'em. The lda
jmr ?:n' wtdt takin' it easy
when your foor wife ain't ben buried
mora'a an hour!"
"Bat hot Lariny," protested poor
Kyau, sakir.if the tnith unwittingly,
wjMa't take it ?y afore she was
bttrted, wild ir
"Co right in," was the answer.
"March!"
Abi?f.ii marched, and bad marched
Eider b:
.:.f;r's orders ever since.
f.:,e k-- t bot;ji for him, ar.d did it
';!. bat her one fear was that sotte
femai riit'.'it aio capture him, and
I m i h an eis;Ie eye.
' on a!?vor and tax cob
" ' in be vij!i'-- dwelling
' yr y t ' ' '1 or widows,
- ' . i Wf'i "1 him, "toi', 1 f yenn'. ' c' said,f v ,n "1, ,, a j.ared, un- -
' i ti iii U iding to
y ' I t ( ' " noroestead,
. i iy--r fri't d re surprised.
r to y 1," whispered
',
o f-- 'ndy "hvn bis tail
i l r ' sf'yr' I do bt'ieve he's
r ' c; r Aijrt KfZyh."
' I ' f't eD'ert-- d l'ntiy.
.' J " be Was. "Vell, the fact
I tsu-- out br ir.yneif. You see,
;..i7s gojie up to Kjjrah li. s to talk
r f. y c s I I !!, I kind of
" to Sieag w!"h you about sonve- -
tf jr, Kez.yin, so O I didn't ee j
5"y!j. f.rzr in. nA Kiorrjifi'."
t:e d.';n t ty;em overjoyed to see
a Van Horn, as it was. in fact.
be re', yened jperoeptji,! and backed
toKyrrd (t.e d'y'yr. The irfrl, her
ty ir tryk up b-- r a.ry.f. and bat.
"Or. ! I m nrt going to styp, Mr.
f'ei, r," he said. "I was only belp- -'
y Kei-'-h a i trif, that's all. I
rriusr r," on now."
on nony i ' " d sired Ke--
n iy w'7 "You r go'n' to stay
" i f a 1 ! p in f that stove-.-y(Sua Ard " y 711 help, too.
V.r.'t v. i, rl:th V
r f ifi.eTis a'fifr d to the
r y 'd f d - (y rxtn. It
, j rp t dV ii,'.r!y for ft
'f rd 4V'n e: r led horizon-i.y- .over trie lignVjy, until It en-re- d
the wa:I. Kan lojked at it and
:t: at -- (Jundaf c;oh-s.-
"V. f.y. I d be glad to, of course," be
d'ejared wi'h diMoiis enfhuBiAym.
I don't knows PI I have time. Per-- )
hap I d b"tfer come liter and do it.
i.air;7, t.f. "
"dn, IySi7!n7 can spare yoa for ft
few jYnnifffS. f gt;e; 'specially as shedon't kr.ow you're out. ftetter take
7o-.;-
r coat, ofj, hadn't you? Orae, fetch
or.e of those chairs for Ky for
P..h to stand on."
' ryj'o fy 1 nf 'y brotiy'ot the chair,
ft v j y il in U if orp with a
r;cxety Je. but its owner was bclp-i- r
t c f- - rt A j if I r inove the
I yt yd b. fj r wi If h had beeniN '' r j g'rr' nt and 1 ad adorned
si prft on o"y 'ors of reremonyr " 5 e d d not n' (!' the
it real (rood of 7011 to offer to
' f e fy d. "(jia'f and I didn't t
t to fry it a' ' - 7it pipe's j
1 1 1' f 11 t Ait I wow' In't won- - .
'
'ra ebocmyfuU of soot. If you're
coat and bat on and come home with
me."
She Jerked her brother into the blue
.coat, Jammed the tall hat down upon
big head, and, seizing him by the arm,
talked to the door,
"Good day, marm," she said. "1 do
hope the next widower you get to take
down your stovepipe yes, indeed !y
V. I V I T t. Ml L t ...... 1. 'j,a ui 1 jyiyyvuu is Have wuvr men
with hlra. Though I don't know who
'twould be; there ain't no more idiots
In town that I know of. Good day, and
thank you kindly for your attentions
(o our family,"
Keziah turned from tho door ehe
had closed behind her visitor.
"Well!" she Jaculated. "Well!"
Steps, measured, dignified steps,
sounded on the walk. From without
came a "Hum ha!" a portentous com-
bination of cough and grunt Grace
dodged back from the window and
hastily began donning her hat and
Jacket.
"ItVCap'nEIkanah," she whispered.
"I must go. This seems to be your
busy morning. Aunt Keziah. I" here
she choked again "really, I didn't
know you were so popular."
Keziah opened the door. Captain
Elkanah Daniels, prosperous, pompous
and unbending, crossed the threshold.
Richest man In the village, retired
shipowner, pillar of the Regular church
and leading member of Its parish com-
mittee. Captain Elkanah looked the
part. He removed his hat; cleared his
throat behind his black stock, and
spoke with impressive deliberation.
"Keziah," he said, "Keziah, I came
to see you on a somewhat Important
matter. I have a proposal I wish to
make you."
He must have been surprised at the
effect of bis words. Kezlah'g face was
a. picture, a crimson picture of para-
lyzed amazement. As for Miss Van
Home, that young lady gave vent to
what her friend described afterwards
as a "squeal," and bolted out of the
door and into the grateful seclusion of
the fog.
To be continued Monday.)
ORDERED, AND WAS OBEYED
Natural Masculine Exercise of Author
Ity Acceded by Small Boy's
Playmate.
They were about six yeara old.
They were climbing along an old
utone wall. At least she was. He did
cot seem to get the combination very
well. He stood on the sidewalk and
watched her, making ocaF.ionaI abor-
tive attempts himself to scale to the
position she bad attained, but unable
to accomplish much. Finally she got
down on the sidewalk and showed blm
how. A ledge ran along the wall. She
helped blm up on to this, showed blm
how to grasp an upper molding and
then how to cling clone, sidling slowly
along with the inspiring feeling of ac-
complishing the impossible and the
delightful sensation of danger In the
process.
Having started him on the circuit
of the wall, she climbed up to her for-
mer position. In a., few moments he
overtook her, "Get down," he
"so I can pass." She pro-
tected, oht V;4 up first
He should get down and climb up
again ahead of her if he wished to
pass, or eke he should cot hurry io
much. "Get down," was his only com-
ment. After some futile remon-
strances she let herself drop down to
the sidewalk. He pawed quickly
along without looking at her or so
much ar, a thank you. She watched
him a moment. Then she clambered
up the wall again and meekly fol-
lowed him. And the author, observ-
ing them from the window of her flat
across the way, bad ,an idea for her
new novel. New York Press.
OLD MAGAZINE COMES BACK
Revival In Paris of Fashion Journal
That Once Exerted a Remarkable
After being dead for 73 years, a pa-
per which exercised extraordinary in-
fluence In the Paris of the past has
come to life again. It Is called Do
Journal des Dames at des Modes and,
after its long sleep, appears once
more in the same form, the same
type and on the sam paper as in the
fifth year of the republic.
Tho paper was founded by a certain
Pierre de la Mesangere, who had been
destined for the priesthood, but wag
turned out of the seminary, where he
taught dogma, at the revolution. Ho
came to Paris to try to earn bis living,
and abandoned theology to rule the
mode by prescribing tho cut of men's
coats and the trimmings of women's
hats.
The Journal des Dames continued
to appear until 1835, and it calmly pur-
sued its mission, regardless of politi-
cal confusion and social upheaval. The
empire is in ruins, the old monarchy
takes its place, disappears, and la re-
stored; Charles X is dethroned and
Louis Philippe takes the vacant
throne. None of these bagatelles trou-
bled the Journal des Dames. It had
T? rioug affairs to deal with.
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BUSINESS IS BRISK
(
Local Merchants in the Town Firidf
Kecelpts Increasing Each
Month.
Under the hpnillno- n,..in...UUDIUCDDBrisk this Fall., ncciivii, ill..Journal says that local merchants ftrei
optimistic and that "autumn displays)in local windows include great variety!
of high class goods that will eell
"... iue journal then saysj
"Recent rr.r.t .1.1 r , ;i"'i wviui nmjjjperB 11almost every aectlon of the country!frfvo. Ana 1, I J . . .. Imo ,uea mat me only t&m-- iIne we will have is one of freight cars!
rather than of produce. The condi-- .
tions in the harvest fields of our gratigrain sections this year have dema:id- -
ed more labor than they could r-- t.t
and that condition has not existed fori
several seasons. Wages are at thii
top notch and there la plenty of wrr'clFactories are working full force audi
many of them over-tim- And Uio(farmer still buys automobiles.
"Among local merchants businesshn haon ,1 ,t.f . 'vU SuuU summer and each)moDth has shown an improvemanti
..nvar- - ft-.- In.c luiiesponaing month onojyear ago."
WILL DEPEND UPON ELECTION
Politics, Unfortunately, Will Have art
Influence Upon Continued
Prosperity.
In an Interview published in Kot- -
fork, Mr. James S. Alexander.
ient of the National Bank of CotnH
nerce, said:
"Merchants have been Increasing
yheir stocks. Labor is well employed.Tremendous crops are assured. The
lutlook 1h exceedingly good."
But Mr. Alexander added that poli-
cies, unfortunately, were a factor inie situation and that if present con-iltlo-
were changed by the election,
'.he business world would naturallyluffer.
THE STORY IN HEADLINES
From the Chicago Record-Heral- d
Sept. 17, 1&12.
if'PLE CASH IN BANKS
FOB BUSINESS KEEOS
Enough for Crop Moving and
Legitimate Enterprises, but
tone for Speculation.
GOLD COMING FROM EUROPE
Engagement of $750,000 First of
Series New York Exchange
a Premium.
Bright Business Signs.
From the Rtading, Pa.. Times.
It gratifies the Times to be able to
bring to the attention of its readorsJ
the many evidences of business Im-
provement appearing in all sections of
the country. These come from tho
west as well as from the east and'
affect the agriculturist as well as theJ
industries and financial and commer- -
clal houses.
Let Well Enough Alone.
From the Qulncy, 111., Whig.
It strikes us that we should be sat
isfied with our present prosperity un- -l
der President Taft and not bo rntslefii
by those wno are trying to create
spirit of unrest throughout the couo-- i
try.
"EVERY PROSPECT PLEASES'
Bradstreetft Report 8ays That Trade
Continues Its Onward
March,
Bradstrect' Report, a recognized
authority on business conditions,
sums up the present yprosperity hi the
following words:
"Every prospect pleases and trade
continues its onward march. Cumula-
tive strength appears to be the order
of the day. The quickening impulses
of better things are extending to sec-
tions that heretofore have been rela-
tively backward, and what Is most sig-
nificant, garnered crops contribute
even higher yields than were antici-
pated a fortnight ago, with those yet
to be gathered corn and cotton giv-
ing evidence of astonishingly good
progress. The crop situation ia such
83 to generate optimism, the influ
ences of which on trade are clearly
apparent all over the west.
"Steel business was never better,
specifications in August were of rec-
ord proportions, pig iron is active at
an unprecedented rate of production,
and higher prices have been named
on a number of finished lines. Job-
bers of dry goods have enjoyed a
good bouse trade despite the holidays,
vwitlng buyers still being In evidence,
and road sales are larger, while busi-
ness for spring is opening in a good
way with first hands."
PROSPERITY IN THE WEST
Chairman Lovett Reports Crop nd
Business Prospects
Good.
From the New York Tribune.
e R. S. Lovett, chairman of
the executive committee of the com-
panies embraced In the Harriman sys-
tem, who reached this city at the
close of last week from a five weeks'
trip in the weBt, Bald yesterday as the
result of his observation that the crop
and business outlook., could not be
more encouraging. As to the crops,
he said he did not see how they could
be better, and business was for that
reafion unusually good. Labor, how-
ever, was very scarce, and as a result
a good deal of the construction work
of the system's roads was being de-
layed.
Business Continues Good.
the Jackson, Mich., Patriot. Sept.
Jl, 1S1Z.
As to the general business of the
country, although within less than
eight weeks of election, with condi-
tions growing feverish among candi-
dates, there can be no two opinions,
it is large and tends to become larger,
In some cases showing a volume nev-
er before recorded.
Tbia is especially the case with
those industries which Imply a large
volume of business in other lines and
directions, such, for example, as the
industrial demand for fuel and the
biggf-B- t output ever known In munufac-ture-
steel.
At no time In the history of tlii.,
country' has the production of steel
been so great, and its relation to oth-
er industries is shown In tho large or-
ders received from the railway equip-
ment companies.
A Great Business Revival.
Krom the Kun., Dally Re-
porter.Pronounced revival of business
prosperity has set in, according to the
growing belief of business and finan-
cial men from all over the country.
A decided awakening from the period
of excessive dullness and limited busi-
ness operations that has continued In
the country since 1907 Is widely pre-
dicted by men In touch with business
conditions.
a,w.. to. A Mt.t. UtM:f- - f
"Get Down Off That Chairl"
"Might's well talk while you're waltin?"
What was it you wanted to tell me?"
"Keziah, you're a single woman."
His companion let go of the chair,
which she bad been holding in place,
and stepped back.
"He is loony!" she exclaimed under
her breath. "I"
"So, no! I ain't loony. 1 want to
make a proposal to you. I want to eee
if you won't marry me. I'm sick of
Lavlny. Let's you and me settle down
together. I could have some peace
then. And I think a whole lot of you,
too," he added, apparently as an after-
thought. "Don't stop to argue, Keziah.
I've got 'most fifteen hundred dollars
in the bank. Lavlny keeps the pass
book in her bureau, but you could get
it from her. I own my bouse. I'm a
fns of good character. You're poor,
hot I don't let that stand In the way.
Anyhow, you're a first-rat- e botisw-keep- -
er. And I really do think an awful lot
of you."
Mrs. CofRn stepped no farther in the
direction of the kitchen. Instead, she
(strode- - toward the rickety chair and
i occupant. Kyan gratped the pipe
with both hands.
"You poor miserable impudent "
besjan the lady.
"Why, Keziah, don't you want to?"
He spoke as if the possibility of a re-
fusal had never entered his mind. "I
cal'l&ted you'd be glad. You wouldn't
1 ave to go away then, nor My soul
and body! some one's knockln' at the
door! And this dummed pipe's fetched
Ioo!"
The tat sentence was a smothered
shriek, Keziah heeded not. Neither
did sie heed the knock at the door.
Her hands were opening and closing
convulsively.
"Be glad!" she repeated. "Clad to
marry a a' sand-pee- like
you! You saggy Get down off that
chair and out of this bouse! Get down
this minute!"
"I can't! This stovepipe's loose, I
tell you. Be reason'ble, Keziah. Do
don't you touch me! I'll fall if you
do. Please, Keziah! O Lordy! I
knew it, Laviny!"
The door opened. On the threshold,
arm akimbo and Hps tset tight, stood
Iyvlnia Pepper. Hr brother's knees
gave way; in tbe'r collapse they
truck the chair back; the rickety leg
wabbled. Kyan grasped at the pipe to
save himself and, the next moment,
chair, sections of stovepipe, and Mr.
Pepper disappeared with a mighty
crash behind the high-bo- A cloud of
soot arose and obscured the view.
Keziah, too Indignant even to laugh,
glared at the wreck. In the doorway
of the kitchen Grace Van Home, ham-
mer in band, leaned against the jamb,
her handkerchief at ber mouth and
tear In her eyes. LavSnia, majestic
imd rigid, dominated the scene. From
behind the high-bo- came coughs,
tneezes and emphatic ejaculations.
MIhs Pepper wag the first to speak.
"Abifshaf Pftpper," she commanded,
"come out of that this minute."
There was a sound of scrambling.
More eoot floated in tho elr. Then
around the corner of the high-bo- y ap- -
pea red Mr. Pepper, crawling; on hla
hRrid and knees. His hair was
Btreafeed with black; bfa (shirt front
and collar and shirt eleevej were spot- -
man fo "
"Yes, 1 ". Well, I Judge j ou got it
'down. Now you go out to the si n't
;nd wash your far Heavens i,uf
earth! IyOyk it thern clothes!"
"! do hope you didn't hurt, yourfeii',
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ar.y on you. Never m;nd the floor; i bis blackened cheeky his red whisker
o;n' to wash that before I leave." flamed like the last glowing embers In
'meant;, siowly, the unwilling ja f ruin.
Pepi cr u(Ter(,4 himw if to he led. j "I was Jut tryin' to help Keziah
chair. He mounted It and gin t!?Ve down her stovepipe," h; or.-- y
took hold of the pipe. I plain' d. "You see, uh didn't have not.fi 1..T t y . "'-y- w.'ifl
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Oh r.otiJn', nothin'," was the hasty
i.or. . ' Nothin' of any account
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LOCAL NEWS'irPn7 RAH (?r(jjp
See Vn Fatten for Insurance.
We Now Have a Complete
Line dl
TSIE L SYSTEtl '
We extend you an invitation to visit out store doting
the special Demonstration on the
GREAT MAJESTIC'RANGE '
A special representative from the factory will show
you why the Majestic bakes so perfectly, and heals all
the water wanted with the minimum of fuel
ONE WEEK ONLY
. Octohar 7th to 12th, 1B12
LAS VtBAS, N. M.
Everybody welcome wethef you intend to buy or not
Light auto lamps at 6:18 o'clock
this evening. A X. 'if. WS
Try dram of Ola Taylor bourbon
at the Opera Bar.' CLOTHING
Whole Wheat Flour in bulk, '4 lbs. for 25c
Graham Flour in bulk, per lb. .....5c
Pan Cake Flour, per Packager. ,12c:
a lb. Package Prepared Buckwheat Flour
per Package 12c
' "g
The Above are All 1912 Pack
Finch's Golden Wedding Rjd, aged
in the wood. Direct from distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of course
Go to the White Kitchen for good
home cooking; best service and clean-
liness. Special dinner Sunday. No
extra charge. Meals 25 cents.
ECKLESS SPEED
MASKS AUTO
LIUO STRIKES A
H0I1E, KILLING WM ACEcm murn (Continued from Page One)The advertising car of the Al G.Barnes Three Ring Wild Animal show
Came in today attached to the rear of
Second train No. 1. a .
MRS. ANTONIO GARCIA STRICKEN
DURING STORM LAST
NIGHT.
trrzyjt
For Fall and Winter. This line
is designed especially for young
men. The well rounded hand
tailored shoulders, the Hand
worked Lapels,' the neck-hu- g
of the Collar, the perfect fitting
Back and the free and easy
drape of the Trousers are in-
dividual points found ia ' this
make of clothes that give to
them a distinctive personality
that you can best appreciate
when you try them on.
Till Qfll GHDQEH filth. Bragg had made an average
All members of the Fortnightly club
and the Spring Chicken club are re
N. B. it will be to your interest to take advantage of TO-
DAY'S SPECIAL. SALE. EveravtiGle that leaves our store
is tinder a guarantee.
During the thunder storm of last
night Mrs. Antonio Garcia was in-
stantly killed by a stroke of lightning
which entered through the roof of
speed of 74 5 miles an hour.
Louis Fontaine attempted to send
his car around a turn at too high
speed and ran into the rence. Neither
Fontaine nor his mechanician were
seriously hurt and they resumed the
race. '""iX".'!!' . Wnrirr
quested to meet at The Optic officeII tomorrow afternoon at 2 clock.i T f u her home at Las Manuelitas, in the ex
filOKEY BACK IF NOT SATISFACTORY treme northwestern part of this coun
Afted losing first position by a
change of his right rear tire at
ty. Other members of the family who
were In the house were badly shocked,
Work on the house being built by
Gus Lehman on Sixth street is pro-
gressing rapidly and the brick work
will socn be completed. It Is expect-
ed that work on the roof of the house
will be commenced next Week.
but escaped serious injury. Details
of the affair are not known. News ot
the death of Mrs. Garcia was brought
miles, Tetziaff began to make up lost
time rapidly and at 100 miles was a
minute behind Bragg. He then drove
the fastest lap of the. race, up to this
point, going around the 7.88 mile GREENBERGERto town at noon today by a native,who purchased a casket in which the
woman will be buried tomodrow. Mrs.
Garcia was somewhat past middle age.
course in 6 minutes 7 seconds. He
Ladies of the Presbyterian church
are reminded of the meeting at the
church at 4 p. m. Sunday, when Mrs. gained 34 seconds on Bragg in this lap1 ui 4 1 h H 1 1 n Charles R, Hume, representing wo She leaves a husband and several
children. Mr. Garcia is well known in
This was at a speed of 77 1--5 miles
an hour. At 110 miles-- Tetzlaff was
but eight seconds behisd Bragg and
man s work for missions in the Pres
byterian church at large, will address
was putting up a masterly drive to rethem. All are ureed to raliv for this
Las Vegas. He is one of the promi-
nent republicans of San Miguol conn
ty. gain the lead.date and to remind others.
At the end of 150 miles Bragg was
Wlilch Costs tfce lore1)
:
.
The Slove er llie Coalin first position 1 minute and 26 secq r?) nn n R"(g . f?o The following postmasters were re onds ahead of Tetzlaff. De Palma wasappointed for New Mexico September
24 by the United States postoffice ae
MANY CITIZENS VISIT
TIIEJ.D. HAND RANCHpartment: H. L. Millenbaugh, Madrid;
third, 1 minute and 10 seconds behind
Tetzlaff. Anderson was fourth and
Bergdoll fifth. The average speed was
slightly under 75 miles an hour. De
John B. Lewis, Midway; S. H. Cox
Nogal; P. A. Sanchez, Ojo Larco (late Palma jumped from third place intoDiamente); Rezin H. Brown, Orchard THE the lead at 165 miles, passing DothPark, and Eula Grizzle, White Flat "TOBIG
AUTOMOBILE TRIP
COUNTRY" 13 A
SUCCESS
Bragg and Tetzlaff, who had stoppedMoney order service has been estabmm at the pits. Tetzlaff was second,lished at the postoffices of Midway Bragg third.Ojo Larco and White Flat That the business men of Las Ve-- , Teddy Tetzlaff In a Fiat, closely
pressed by Caleb Bragg and Ralph De
Palma, led the field at the end of 205
Consider this point, then
buy a Fire Side Hot Blast.
Gives maximum of heat,
uses the minimum of fuel.
AS CHEERFUL AS A KAEO
COAL HEATER
Holds the fire ail night.
Let us demonstrate it to
. j
'
V ' ' . J
miles, or oneJialf the entire distance,
In the running of the fourth American
grand prize automobile road race to
day. He had driven the distance with
Every business man in Las Vegas
is asked to attend the meeting at the
Commercial club next Tuesday even-
ing, October 8, at 8 o'clock. This meet-
ing is the annual meeting of the club,
and, whether or not a member of the
club, it is most important that every
Las Vegas business man be present.
Don't forget the Commercial club an-
nual meeting, Tuesday evening, Octo-
ber 8, at 8 o'clock.
only three stops at an average of 72
and a fraction miles an hour.J. Si. STEARNS
GROCER- -
ft
..
Bragg was 2 minutes 39 seconds be
hind Tetzlaff and driving hard, also
with a Fiat car, cut down this lead,
De
.Palma, driving a Mercedes, was
gas are thoroughly aroused and ready
to boost for the good of Las Vegas
and the surrounding country was de-
monstrated this morning when ten
automobile loads of enthusiastic citi-
zens went out to the Hand ranch at
Kroenig's lakes to look over the ranch
and see the wonderful crops that Mr.
Hand has raised this season.
Through the efforts of Mr. Hand
a large tract "of land was plac-
ed under cultivation this spring and
the results that" have been obtained
are certainly wonderful, showing what
can be done in an agricultural way
where the system of Irrigation is d
to the lands in this section of
the country. Every Las Vegas nan
who went out this morning to the
Hand ranch is convinced that there
ia a great future for Las Veyas pro-
vided that the farm lands about the
city are taken up and thac sucb a
project as the Camfield nam s push
in third place, 2 minutes and 2 sec Thw Fire Side Hot Blesi VOU.
.: J. C; JOHNSEN & SON
-- EXCLUSIVE LOCAL AGENTS -
onds behind Bragg; Bergdoll, with a
Benz car, in fourth place. The first
half of the distance was covered at a
speed of 2.45 miles an hour slower
than that of Bruce-Brow- n in last
Overconfidence and an increase in
the size of their hats was the cause
of the Kelly team's downfall in the
bowling contest at the Elks' alleys
last evening. The Hoke team was in
excellent form last evening and roll3d
the Becond best game of the season on
the Elks' alleys, defeating the Kelly
team by a total of 200 pins. The total
score for the Hoke team was 2,09V
pins and that of the Kelly team was
year's grand prix at Savannah.
Tetzlaff at the end of 244 miles
lost the lead in the race when a
pistin rod in his Fiat car was broken
Bragg took first position and DePalma 1
fihi' A1,897 pins. Dave .Conway was high m mmed through to completion. second. Louis Fontaine had a secondmishap when in the twentieth lap his
car crashed through a fence. It was
man for the evening with a total of At noon an elaborate barbe':uj dinSEE! This fine Dinner
reported that neither Fontaine or his
mechanician had been injured seri
459 pins, while Manuel Henriquez was
second high man with a total of 453
pins. It Is not customary to menti3n
the low score men, but as two of' the
TCE SIHUITY CF "CLD KC'IESTEAD" FLCU3Set for 5 Coupons from ously. Fontaine and Hughes withdrew
ner was served which, was thoroughly
enjoyed by all. The citizens in tno
automobile party were C H. Baily, D.
W. Condon, Frank Clark, George Oof-fel-t,
H. G. Coors, Joseph Danzlger,
George A. Fleming, F. J. Gehring, H.
W. Gehring, K. D. Goodall, W. M. Har- -
prominent bowlers on the Kelly team Inter because of accidents to their re.
speotive cars.AND held the cellar positions last eveningEMPRESS Flour $3.90CASH The Optic cannot refrain from publish
WESrTSSSP!per, Herman Ilfeld, J. M. Ireland, T.
A. Johnsen, R. R. Larkin, Dr. C. S.
Losey, J. W. Madison, Professor Ru- -
Trade demands this flour to such extent that local com
petitors unable to sell their own brands resort to devious
methods of obtaining! supply of "Old Homestead."
Our sales increase daily by SUCH acknowledgment of
its superiority and sellinjj qualities.
Order "Old Homestead" from your grocer or merchant.
" T T A Ti T T-- Off t--t-t r--v s--n --v
ing their scores which were as fol-
lows: low man, Bert Kelly with a to-
tal of 306 pins, an average of 102 pins
per game, and Bill Baily with a total
of SOT pins, an average of 103 pins
per game. It is evident that both
Baily and Kelly must have been some-
what off form last evening.
fus Meade, William J. Mills, - Mo- - A DISCOVERY u
ran, George E. Morrison, T. H. Ogden,
W. G. Ogle, Charles O'Malley.'M. M.
REGULAR RETAIL. VALUE. Sla.OO
Wo tnirchased several carloada of thin beaotifn! dinner-war- and tmr
inrs9 purchase eaattied tha maaufftcniFHr to give aa an eselu.K--e design
m&Q vofj low price. We are charg-tos- part of ttie cost to "advertising
expense," and only aate yoa to pay a percentage of tbe actual cose of the
aet. It is of a beautiful "Cosmos" design and cannot be dopHoated infor less than 114 in any retail cbiua store. It is guaranteed by both?nality and ourselves.
Tuere Is a coupon In every sect of LARABFB'8 Flour. Send OS five
raiKmsaod in cash, drait, poi;il or ..irtaa money oi'ler, and v.e will
end yoa one of tbese bpaotiful set by ttfeiK&t. Adrtress coupons andto The China Department of the JLaralH'e Klour Mills company.
auKlmison, Kansas. Be ur to write your name and address plainly.The coupons in LARABEE'8 Klour are also imod lor itomtrr rtllTerMN
s other valuable preiuiiuuSjj.A.ak for ocseriiiTB clrcujar. m
EMPRESS, you know, is that "Eighty-Good- " GER
WAN-MILL- 5a Flour that rr.akcs Caking a DeSIjhS
ALL GROCERS
Trv a SacklYou'll Like it.
WORTH VI11LEPadgett, Stephen Powers, JeffersonRaynolds, Hallett Raynolds, E. R. Rus-
sell, C, C. Bobbins, Tom Rosa, O. G.
Schaefer, J. H. Stearns, W, P. South-
ard, M, M. Sundt, Fred Stanley, R. J
4 v . t tx I : r. II . n n. I 1 I f 1
a ,).i2";.i' .' "
Its Exclusive Distributers for Las Vegas and AlbuquerqueTaupert,
J. L. Tooker, O. M. Ward,
Mr. Webb, A. H. Vhiimore, David
Winternltz. The automobiles for the
trop were furnishel by the following
citizens- - Joseph 'Danziger, K. 1.
Goodall, Herman Ilfeld, J. M. Ireland,
At t3 1!r.3 cf l"3 C js! gI Evorjtq EaEa W. M, Harper, William J. Mills, Steph-en Power, M. M. Padgett, Hallett
Raynolds and E. R, Russell.
Jefferson Raynolds President
E. D. Raynolds Vice President HaPett Raynoids Cashier
.StephenlB.tDavia Vice President H. Erie Hoke Asst Cashier
Process for the Vacuum
Treatment of Coffee, mechanic-
ally purifying and cleansing the
coffe bear, rendering powerless
the properties considering bane-
ful to persons of extreme ner-
vous temperament, producing
sleeplessness, nervous chills and
tremblings, headaches, Irritab-
ility, indigestion, etc.
Vacuum Treated Coffee has
been proven by rigid tests. You
can drink It without the return
of the usual 111 effects.
Price in lib. Cans
Wa$h at
Home?
If ybu do would you not
enjoy escaping the hard work
and bother? You ean-m- nd
at little cost by sending it
,
to us to do. We will wash it
quicker and better than yo.u
can, starch it just as you like
' it.'dry it and rf you want us
to iron all the flat pieces or
the whole washing as you
prefer. You will find our pri-
ces within your reach.
All astboitnd trains today have been
late, due to a derailment on the coast
lines In California. Stub train No. 10
was run out of Albuquerque this morn-
ing and arrived in Las Vegas on time
and tonight's train No. 2 and stub
train No. 8 are reported to be on time.
Today's regular train No. 10 is report-
ed to be five hours late and tonight's
trains No. 4 and No. 8 are' reported
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
: - wE HAV iLr
Fresh Squash, Celery, CaviIIflour. Man-
goes, Green Chili, Pickling Onions, Toma-
toes, Sweet Potatoes, Quinces evnd
v 1 1 t J i.
Fruits ..of AH Kindc
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
to be due In Las Vegas about noon to-- 1
morrow.
Don't fall to see ,the new fall suits
we are orferjbig for $9.99 and $12.99.
All worth twice that amount Taich-ert'-s
Clothing Store, 610 Douglas Ave.
Capital, $100,000 Surplus, and Undivided Profits $35,000
Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and Ac-
commodation Wiihin the Scope of Good Banking.
Interest Patst ost Tima Depastia
CDJOUCIIERLas Vcas Steam
Laundry.
Phone Mala SI 617 Douglat Ave
TOE GRAilF & DAT7A3D A STOBE The Coffee MaaLOST Pair eyeglasses on Nationalavenue, between Eighth and Elev-enth streets. Return to Hoffman
and Grauharth and receive reward.
s
